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New McLaughlin Light Six K-6-63
ATHENS AN0 VICINITY ;

Remember Clean-Up-Days, May 4th cm 
ittth Side and May 6th en the South Side 
lewder to Expedite the work of removal 
siaH articles should be placed in boxes 

which may be easily emptied into waged!,.

Is a continuation of 
and improvement on the H-6-63

This new model embodies all the splendid features 
which have made the McLaughlin Light Six the outstand
ing car for power and economy in gasoline consumption. 
Bit it include* many new points which make the K-6-63 
mere efldent from a mechanical standpoint.

Among the outstanding changes are an increased 
wheelbase 2-115 inches; a stronger frame with box type 
centre créés member and a much wider rear créés member; 
new special expensive design cushion and back coontroc- 
tion, making the upholstering of the most comfortable and 
luxurious type; improved fenders, heavier wheel spoken; 
improved design tire carrier equipment and a specially 
dcstned top.

Longer New Springs—Width of platen increased: 
front from 1% to 2~; rear from 1% to 2V*". Fitted with 
special phespher bronze bashings, eliminating squeaks 
and improving the riding qualities.

The new K-6-63 McLaughlin Light Six tonring car is 
a genuine McLaughlin model and upholds the established 
McLaughlin reputation for quality.

This model is Snished in green with black fenders and 
chassis. The upholstery is of genuine black pleated hand- 
beSed leather. Instrument board is of walnut; the top is 
made of mohair top material.

•j

ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maqd Addison’s rat?! ,

:-.WSs!FARMERS—Do you want to sell ■ 
horse or buy one? Do yon wapt to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service in the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada id Ath- . 
eus. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Aak for the 
manager. >

s#1.'

PAROID for the roof, WHITE'FELT 
paper for the side walls. A good stock on 
hang.

Hardware and all kind of builders supplies 
Paint Oils and Varnishes, White Lead and 
Colors — New Tone end Muresco for 
Walls and Ceilings.

Call in and get estimates.

Hear the New Victor Records ' ,
while yon are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at B. C. Tribute’s

m.

US'
Friends of Mr. A. M. Chassela will 
! eorry to learn that he la confined 
hie home.

Kindly save and tie up your papers 
in separate handles 

on Satur- 
have gen

erously offered to collect them tor 
the Women’s Institute.

£
■ i:'é; :VA3u For Sale—a Spring Tooth Cultivators, 1 

is 10 and one 13 tooth; Disc Harrow, steel 
Roller all Masaey-Harris make aad in good 
order; seeder, 2 Farm Wagons, Box and 
Hay Rack; also Walking Plow, apply to 
Omer Knowlton, Church St,

fZ
«and

aqd they will he called tor 
day next by the boys who 1.';>♦

GENERAL CARTINti done at very 
reasonable rates, phone to Wm. Grenham, 
Athens.

\

d*# at the Wo- 
Snfmmdy.

R was children’s 
en’s Institute lastEmpire Milking Machines Sev-

, Buy your Wall Paper at H. H. Arnold's 
best assortment and best value in town.

end choruses were enthusiastically$ ]sung by the boys and girls of the 
PubUo school. An Instrumental num.BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !! THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES
Ontario

S Mr. A. Thomson spent the week-end in 
Ottawa arranging for the transfer of hi, 
household goods to Athens. Mrs. Thomson 
and family accompanied Mr. Thomson on 
his return on Wednesday.

her by Leonard Johnston, reading,We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

m entitled Swing, by Annie Goodfeilow, 
a vocal trio by Bevey Perciv&l, Dore- 
thta Vickery and Marion Robinson, 
an instrumental solo by Kathleen 
Taylor. A most instructive talk on 
nature study by Mr. Birchell, show
ing many mounted birds and their 
coloring and habits, 
the children were treated to Ice
cream, which all appeared to enjoy.

Ï

i;

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonographp ‘ You will find Tapestry and Union Rugs 
ta fit any size room at H. H. Arnold’s.

A. Taylor & Son'
At the close

FRESH LETTUCE at R. J. Campo e 
and it is delicious—Tty some.

r'.Athens Ontario Athens
:.•

Mr. A. Thomson will occupy th pulpit so 
the Baptist Church on Sunday.

Mias NeUte Brown and Miss Clarke 
of Herbert, Saak., were Master holi
day guests of Mrs. Gordon McClary, 
Athol 8t„ Regina.

Miss Anna Stevens, primary sup
ervisor on the public school staff, is 
spending part of tbe Easter vacation 
an the guest of Mrs. Walter Martin, 
MxprfMwet. Thw lntler i« the host
ess at a merry tea given yesterday 
Tor the especial pleasure of Miss Ste
vens, and several of the guests 
brought roses, carnations and other 
blossoms to add to her holiday en
joyment. Mrs. Musgrave and Miss 
Witherspoon assisted the hostess In 
doing the tea-room honors. It was 
considerably after six when the lat
est of the guests took their depart
ure.—Regina Leader.

1

Born.—On Sunday, April 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank B. Covey, a son.

>A ..V
«Bom.—On Tuesday, April 26, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Baltimore, a daughter. Are Your Eyes Right ?
Mrs. Wta Spicer, Ntiwboro, Mft;"M. 

Bresee, Addison and Mrs. H. Rich
ards, were guests last week of Mrs. 
Lewis Stevens.

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

"t-MIss Irene Earl Is confined to 
Kingston General Hospital with scar
let fever.

w Mr. D. A. Cummings, Brockvllle, 
paid Athens a business call on Tues
day.

H. R. KNOWLTONNew Rector for Athens and 
Lansdowne Rear

. Mr. W. C. Barclay, Singleton, was 
a guest of Athens friends on Tuesday

. d Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianMrs. Bert Cole and Mr. Bert Wil
son, who accompanied their mother 
home from Ottawa last week-end, re
turned to their home in Ottowo this 
week.

MillierRev. V. O. Boyle, M.A.
and Wellington, to Succeed 

Rev George Code.

is
E

The Lord Bishop of Ontario has ap
pointed the Rev. Victor Osmond 
Boyle, M.A., Trinity College, Toron
to, and now rector of Lansdowne 
Rear to succeed the Rev. George 
Code, M. A., who has recently re
signed through ill health. The Rev. 
Mr. Boyle has had a distinguished 
career both at College and in the 
ministry. He was ordained deacon 
in St. George’s Cathedral, Kingston, 
May 30. 1915. He was then licensed 
to the mission of Coe Hill, where he 
did excellent work. In October 1916 
lie was appointed curate of St. 
George’s Cathedral and soon became 
the idol of the youth of that congre
gation for the keen interest he mani
fested in all their societies. About 
June 1917, he was appointed to bis 
present charge as rector of Hillier 
and Wellington in Prince Edward’s 
County, near Picton. The cry of 
more army chaplains to serve in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces 
forced him to volunteer and lie ob
tained leave of absence shortly after 
his marriage in September. 1917. lie 
was appointed chaplain at Niagara 
camp. - There he did most excellent 
work among the boys and became 
most popular. Rev Mr. Boyle did j 
not get overseas, but after the war ! 

| he returned to his former parish | 
welcomed by his loyal parishioners, j 
Promotion lias come quickly to the 

Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb is a patient in ! Rev. Mr. Boyle, but it is because he 
a Brockvllle hospital. ! is a man who does things and works

i hard and makes a success of liis 
work that he has been appreciated 
by his bishop. Congratulations both 
to Lansdowne Rear and also to Rev. 
Mr. Boyle in so excellent an appoint
ment. Rev. Mr. Boyle will assume 
his new duties May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Kelly, Brockvllle, 
were visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Thos Berney.

Mrs. A. M. Johnston, Main St., re
turned to her home here last week 
after an extended visit with Ottawa 
friends.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sheffield 

leave for Gananoque this week where 
they will make their home in the fu
ture. ».

BUFFETTS
that are the last 
word in beauty 
aiid convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

Dr. N. M. Bellamy, Alexandria, wag 
ti week-end guest at the home of his 
sister. Mrs. G. F. Donnelley.

Mr. Jas. McPhee. Arnprior, has 
been engaged by Mr. R. J. Campo as 
repair man for his jewelry dept.

' t "
^ Mr. Roy Wiltse has been engaged
as junior clerk in the Frank ville 
Branch of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada.

m

: A Word
to the wise, “prices are not 
getting any lower”
Motto : DO IT NOW

Miss M. Kelly spent Sunday with j 
her nephew, Dr. J. M. Kelly, Delta.*

■L Dr. It. R. Paul has purchased a new 
Chevrolet car for his increasing 
practice.

I

Mr. M. Yates is back with us again 
and is employed at Glen Earl’s 
garage.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

Change of Time ' — 
Effective May 2nd, 1920

•ji

Geo. E. Judson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Mrs. Daniel Wiltse is .having an 
Auction Sale of Household Furniture 
on Saturday, May 1st, at 1.00 p.m.Athens, Ontario Rural Phone

Miss* Roddick is performing the 
duties of chief operator at the Ath
ens Central.

Particulars and full information fiom 
nearest Agent.
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Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

RED CLOVER
as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise to omit 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land. i

Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed You

Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

Joseph Thompson
OntarioAthens

Retiring from Business
and

REMOVAL SALE
All FURS on Sale at 10% Discount.
Waists, Neckwear, Camisoles, Children’s 
Wear, Trimmings for Furs at 20% Disc.
Come in and see what we have to sell.

F. J. GRIFFIN
Furrier and Kiddies Store 

46 King St. West BROCKVILLE
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m*: — :•harp, discordant nota tiutlle
____ ears with pain, «o the hitter
tidings at Israel’s -won In the Judg
ment about to tall on Bll’e house 
would) shock all Israel.” Reference la 
made to the coming defeat of Israel 
by the Philistines, in which the ark 
of the covenant would be captured, 
hill's sons would lose their lives and 
EH" himself would die as a conse
quence of the defeat. U. Whldh I 
have spoken—By the prophet, as re
corded In l Bam. 2: 27-36. Make an 
end—The Lord would complete the 
work which he had threatened by His 
prophet. 13. Hie eons made them
selves vile—They were greedy and li
centious. Restrained them nob—Bill 
“contended himself with gentle ex
postulation (1 Sam. 2: 23), instead of 
thrusting them out of the sacred of
fice they had so grossly abused. By 
this weak indulgence he became par
taker of their sins.” 14-18. Samuel 
lay until morning, then opened the 
doors of the house of the Lord as 
usual. Ell had to press tne boy 
strongly for a report of what God 
had said to.hhn. When he heard, the 
message, he quietly acknowledged the 
justice of it all.

itV. Samuel recognized as a prophet 
(3: 19-31). 19. The Lord was with 
him—God’s presence affords comfort, 
strength and guidance. God was with 
Abraham (Gen. 21: 22), Jacob (Gen. 
26 16), Joseph (Gen. 39: 2), Moses 
(Bxod. 3: 12), Joshua (Josh. 1: 6), 
Gideon (Judges 6: 16), David (1 8am. 
16: 18) and others. Let none of IHle 
words fall to the ground—What Sam
uel said under divine inspiration came 
to pass. 'He was a true prophet. 20. 
Prom Dan even to Beer-eheba—This 
phrase denotes the total extent of Is
rael. Dan was at the extreme north 
and Beer-eheba at the extreme south. 
21. The vtdble abode of Jehovah was 
In Shiloh and there he revealed him
self to his prophet.

Questions.—Who weie Elkanah and 
Hannah? What was the burden of 
Hannah’s prayer at the house of the 
Lord? To whom did Hannah ‘‘lend" 
Samuel and for how long? Where 
did Samuel live? What were some of 
the boy Samuel’s duties? What did 
he hear one night? How many times 
was he called? What message did the 
Lord give Samuel for Ell? How did 
Ell receive the message? ( Tell how 
Samuel became established as a pro
phet in Israel.

loùfl.
one’s 'VIt Works Wonders 

($nyCatarrhal ColdsThrobbing Headache 
Made to Disappear 

Over Night
Iff

«Impie as A. B. C. to Drive 
Away Colds With !<that vegetable garden.

It is important that the seed* be se
lected carefully, and purchase» should 
be made from reliable dealers. As * 
rule, a email quantity of excellent seeds 
will produce better quality in vegetables, 
and amount of poor or cheap seeds. 
Frequently cheap seeds contain weed 
nocdo. and these, once started In the 
garden, are apt to become a menace ever 
after. Besides there is poor vitality in 
cheap seeds, they very often dying short
ly after germinating. . , .

Another objection to cheap seeds is 
that there is no guarantee that they 
will turn out what they are represented 
to be. It is discouraging, to say tne 
least, to find that, after a year’s nursing 
'the crop I# not the variety wanted.

Reliable seeds should be planted In 
approximated the following quantities: 
Bush lima beans and bush snap beans, 
3 to 6 seeds. 12 to 15 per foot: carrots. 
25 to 30 per foot; Swiss chard, 6 to 8 
per foot; sweet com, 2 to 3 per foot in 
drills, or 4 to 6 to a hill; cucumbers, 
mushmelons and watermelons, 10 to 15 
per hill: lettuce. Onions, parsley, pars
nips. spinach and turnips, 20 to 26 per 
foot: peas. 10 to 12 per foot; squash and 
pumpkins. 4 to 8 per hill. The growth 
should be carefully watched and the 
plants thinned as needed.

PREPARING THE GARDEN SOIL.

TORONTO MARKETS?

“CATARRHOZONE”Follow Thle Advice and You'll 
Get Relief Mighty Quick. ~ FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy ••• ... 0 SI ^

.. IB I»

•your throat rattles, your 
our throat 
fear oon-

• B>
..««SwïîS
sumption—use Catarrhe-one and get 
well. It clears the throat, cures back
ing, relieves tight chest, and soreness 
In the bronchial tubes. To clear away 
Catarrh of the nose nothing could be 
better. Catarrhozone is nature’s own 
remedy—it heals and soothes—cures 
every form of throat, lung and br#i- 
chlal trouble. Prescribed by many 
specialists and used by thousands 
every day. Get the dollar outfits It 
lasts two months and Is guaranteed. 
Small size, 50c; trial size 25c; at all 
dealers.

sdje, y 
—don't

1 Headaches are caused by the ac
cumulation of poisons in the blood.

The cure Is not difficult
First, cleanse the entire Intestinal 

tract.
Second, stimulate the action of the 

kidneys and liver.
Third, keep the pores of the skin 

open.
Lastly, regulate the bowels 

vaid constipation as you would the 
plague.

The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which cure the dizziest head
ache ever known.

In fact people who use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills never have headaches, 
because they regulaw the system so 
thoroughly that no chance Is given 
for a sick condition to develop.

Away with your headaches, be 
done with dizziness, languor, and 
bllllousness 
Pills,, and enjoy the health that they 
alone can bring. Contain nothing 
but vegetable extracts and Juices, 
and are absolutely safe for children, 
women or men.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills In yellow boxes, 
25c each.

Do., creamery ............
Margarine, lb. ....
Eggs, new laid, do* ••/•••• IB
Cheyse. lb. ...........

Dressed Poultry- 
Fowl. lb. ..... ....
Chickens, roasting .
Turkeys, lb.

Live Poultry— 
chickens, lb. ... ••
Roosters, lb. ... ... ...

Mn Bsfem^and .Arise Btropphw #60
• « IB

It’s the stropping 
that counts !

0« • 45'
At

/
..... 0 49

06$I
ee is
IB 0«S 
• » «46and TAüy razor Is soon 

, ruined by unskilled 
Stropping. There is one 
and one only razor that, 
sharpens itself 
ÀutoStrop Razor. You 
can’t strop it wrongly— 
just <slip the strop 
through tiie trame and 
a few strokes to and fro 
will renew the blade 
edge.

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.

Fowl, lb. "... ... ... ...
Fruits—

Apples, bkt ......... .
Do. bbl............ .

Rhubarb, bunch 
Vegetabl

0» l«fr /
SB..... S CO
eis eie

.i
Beets, bag..................................  J*
Carrots, bag .............................. 1 "
Cabbage, each.......................... JJ i?
Cauliflower, each.................... J “ » ,,
Celery, head ... ... ............... ÏS
Leeks, bunch .—.................... *. * 0 M
Lettuce, leaf. I for ... ...... “
Lettuce, head, each................ ® ™
Onions, bkt. .... ..........................

Do., green, txm. ........... .... J j®
Potatoes, bag................. .. ® %
Parsley, bunch .eg •••••* *2
Parsnips, bag ................... *5
Turnips, bag e,.v... •,.«••• 1 w 

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef fforequartero, cwt. .. 15 60 

Do., do., medium .# #. 13 50 
Do., hindquarters .. .. •• Ji 
Do., do., medium-. .... 19 00 
areas es. choice, cwt. .... « jjo
Do., medium ....................
Do., common «* .............

Veal, comon, cwt. .. .. .. JJ JO

Do., prime ............. .........» w zi yv
Heavy hogi, Cwt...... ... » £ , » g;
Shop hogs, cwt. ... •••••• g £ ”
Abattoir hogs, cwt. ... ... 25 g » »
Mutton, cwt. ..... ................1JJ0 IJ»
^•2^gnsr4hV.7-:::iSS

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the re- 
ill trade on Canadian refined sugar.

2 60
the i»

0 40
0 6*FATS TO SAVE

THE CHILDREN 0 30
1 25
0 10use D*. Hamilton's Early preparation off the garden soli 

is important for best results in making 
the mecnamcal condition what it snouiti 
be. Garden soli is required to produce 
heavily. To make this possible tne soil 
must oe In the best possible mechanical 
condition. It must be deep, mellow and 
friable. When it is plowed or hoed it 
should crumble. In other words, the 
minute particles must be granular, each 
maintaining Its form and consistency.

When such soil becomes wet each par
ticle Is enveloped by a film of water, 
which la retained for some time. The 
plant fod is thus dissolved, and this 
water-laden plant food is taken by the 
roote of the plants. The finer the soU 
particles the more pore space between 
for air and the better It wlU hold1 mois
ture. other conditions being favorable.

Garden eoll must have plenty of what 
Is known as humus-decayed vegetable 
and animal matter that makes “P j-hat 
dark “stringy” part of the soil. Where 
roil is lowin humus it will be necessary 
£ apply manure, turn under «r=en «roPS 
or apply leaves, straw and other rub 
bish to decompose and supply the organic

“commercial fertiliser may be u3®d‘° 
good advantage on most k»rde" if?on 
Acid phosphate Is especially beneficial on 
many soils. More phosphate Is required 
for beans, peas, turnips. mel®n"l5i5’’-!ïï" 
der conditions prevailing on most so»» 
where a heavy yield Is expected. Nitrate 
of soda may be used to increase the sup
ply of nitrogen: wood ashes " potash 
salts to supply the potAq In case It le
“"vegetable SOWING TABLE.

The following table will be found use
ful In computing vegetable seed requlre- 

when making out the seed order 
Sufficient 

for a Row. 
4M) ft.
too ft.
MM ft.
mm ru 
Lo ft. 
180 ft. 
350 ft. 
30# ft. 
300 ft. 
250 tL 
100 ft. 
600 ft.

.In a recent interview with the Daily 
Mail, Dr. Addison, the British Min
ister of Pubic Healthr-in discussing 
the Select Committee s report on the 
work oi the Army uaedlca. Hoard, re
fers to it as tne most astounding 
medical document ever compiled. Une 
man ;n every tnree men of military 
age to unfit.

We are enormously handicapped as 
a nation by poor nealtn. 'me Lord 
Mayor of louoou has ibeen aekea to 
call a conference to discuss pians for 
arresting tne pnyeical decay in Lon
don. Vmat are tne causes leading to 
the present state of national ill- 
health?

There to a disease called rickets 
which is rife throughout Great Brit
ain. It begins in early chilonood and 
always leaves Its effect upon an adult, 
man or woman.

Spinal curvature and other bone de
formities, defective teeth, with conse
quent poorly developed bodies,..result 
from this widely prevalent disease. 
Many pale, anaemic, stunted men and 
women frequently seen among the 
poor and middle classes, owe their 
present physical condition 
disease contracted during the first and 
second years of life.

The Medical Research Committee 
have recently published the results of 
the Investigations which have been 
carried on during the past three years 
at the Lister Institute, London, and at 
Cambridge. • These research workers 
have discovered the cause of this dis
ease, which is undermining the health 
of the nation. This great discovery 
has resulted from actual experiments 
on mice, guinea-pigs and puppies.

Briefly, the results of the investi
gations are these: Rickets Is a.defici
ency disease. A deficiency disease to 
one which is caused iby the lack of 
something in the food supply neces
sary for the proper development and 
functioning of the body.

Certain foods fall to support nutri
tion—disease follows because there is 
absent in these foods minute Amounts 
of certain constituents which are call
ed vitamines.

The diceaee as seen in human be
ings can be reproduced in animals fed 
on certain foods which are lacking In 
certain fats—the so-called animal fats, 
of which the best examples are milk, 
butter and cod-liver oil.

Puppies with artificially produced 
rickets can: be cured when animal fats 
are added to their diet. The treat
ment given to puppies with rickets. If 
applied to children, -should lead to 
equally beneficial résulte, unless the 
damage to the bones and other tissues 
of the bodies hae advanced too far.

iMllk and butter are the best arti
cle» of diet for young and growing 
children. If there Is a shortage of 
butter, butter should be reserved for 
children; if It Is totally lacking, the 
deficiency can, be replaced by mar
garines made from animal fats, by 
cod-liver oil and by the fish-oil», and 
ibv egge. The margarines made from 
vegetable oils are to be condemned.

When then- are already signs of 
rickets a daily dose of cod-liver oil 
Is essential to all other proceeding». 
Thousands of infants are being de
prived of an adequate supply of this 
essential constituent of their diet. A 
Isvga proportion of f11will grow 
vn and heroine our future men and 
n-p-riep. a tin i-*"nv --’It dt- as the In
fs-- mortality is high In children with 
Ticket».

2 36
IB

Get the genuine an
15 6»
28 60
24 00
18
16 00
18 06 f
23 00Only $5.00

complete with strop and twelve 
blades in an attractive,336168 e asqprt— 

suit anyment of cases to
purpose.Sunday School Lesson V., May 2, 1920 

THE B6Y SAMUEL
A'utoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited

AutoStrop Building, Toronto. Canada
Commentary—1. Samuel dedicated 

to the Lord (1: 24-28). When Hannah 
prayed to the Lord that she might 
have a son, she promised that she 
■would lend him to him all the days 
of his life; accordingly she took him 
to the house of the Lord when he 
was weaned that he might remain 
«here in the service of Jehovah. At 
.what age he begun this service we are 
not told. He must have been at least 
two or three years' of age and possi
bly five or six, for Oriental scholars 
tell us that it Is not uncommon tor 
a mother in that country to nurse 
her child up to the age of five or six 

When Hannah went to the

X

fSSBSM
Do.. No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bags. .. ..10.61 

Red path Granulated, 100-lb. bags....10.71. 
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags....18.31. 
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 106-lb. bags.. ..18.21.
Do.. No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bags.........18.01
Do.. No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. bags—17.61 

St. Lawrence Granul. 100-lb. bags.. 19.21. 
Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags ....18.81 
Do.. No. 2 yellow, IOO-lb. bags....18.71 
Do.. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags....18.61

18.21
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags....18.81
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.........18.71.
Do., No. 2 yellow. IOO-lb. bags.a. 18.0
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When Most Accidents Occur.
Some interesting facts In regard to 

safety work have been gleaned from 
the Safety Committee’s experience In 
connection with the large plants of 
the General Electric Company Indus
tries on the other side of the line. The 
tabulated data shows that more acc.- 
dente occur on Monday than on any 
other day of the week and that the 
meet careful age Is found to be 37. 
Other striking Incidents are that the 
ages showing most accidents in pro
portion to thenumber of employees 
are between 22 and 26. and 60 years 
and over. The hour showing moat ac
cidents is from 9 to 10 a.m. 3*fty 
per cent, of the accidente occur to new 
employees or those who have toss than 
bIx months In one position. Contrary 
to general belief, the foreign-born em- 
ployees are quick In acquiring the 
safety habit, if taught. More accl- 
dents occur in the hot season than in 
the cold. Over 80 per cent, of the ac
cidents are due to carelessness. The 
average woman on the same kind of 
work meets with an accident only one- 
third as frequently as the average man.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—Religion! training of child

ren. ,
I. Samuel, a child of prayer and 

promise.
II. Religious training of children.
The record of Samuel takes up the 

thread of Ieraelltish history where the 
Book of Judges leaves it, toward the 
close of the forty years of Philistine 
oppression. The events recorded em
brace a period of about one hundred 
twenty-five years. It is the record of 
a great epoch in the history of the 
Jewish nation, and tndiréctly of the 
kingdom of God on earth. The Book 
of Samuel has a special ^alue as re
vealing the kingdom of Christ, as 

that the

to this
Acadia Granulated, 100-lb. bags

years.
house of the Lord at Shiloh, a place 
about twenty miles north of Jerusalem 
to dedicate her son to the- Lord, she 
took as an offering thrte'bullocks, a 
halt bushel of more of flour and a 
ekin-bottle of wine. It had been sug
gested that one bullock was for a 
burnt-offering, one for a “sacrifice in 
performing a vow” and one for a 
peace-offering (Num. 16:9).

II. The Call of Samuel (3:1-10). 1. 
Samuel—The name means, "Asked of 
God." Ministered unto the Lord be
fore Eli.—A minister is a servant. 
Samuel, was according to the opinion 
of Josephus twelve years old at this 
time. He had duties to perform about 
the tabernacle, pertaining to the light- 
tv. 3) and the doors (v. 15). He was 
also the personal attendant of Eli, 
who was aged and partially blind. 
Word of the Lord was precious.—The 
word was rare, as the moral and 
spiritual condition of Israel was not 
favorable to frequent messages from 
God to the people. Priests and peo
ple bad departed from the Lord. No 
open version—“No frequent vision.”— 
R.V. 2. At that yme.—It was during 
the period of the scarcity of revela
tion. It was a memorlable time in 
the lives of Eli and Samuel. Eli was 
laid down in his place. He probably 
slept in one of the buildings surroun
ding the tabernacle erected for the 
accommodation of the priests and 
other attendants. Samuel slept near 
by. 3. Ere the lamy of God went out. 
This was the golden, lamp which stood 
before the most holy place, 
lighted at sunset and burned until 
morning. Where the ark of God was. 
—This was the most holy place. The 
ark was the symbol of God’s pres
ence.

4. The Lord called Samuel.—The 
hoy was awakened by the call, “and 
he answered. Here am I." . Samuel 
was attentive to his duties. The voice 
must have sounded to him like that 
of Eli, but being awakened from sleep 
by the call, he would not be likely 
to Judge clearly whence it came. 5. 
He ran unto Eli. — Inasmuch as he 
was accustomed to wait upon Ell, it 
was entirely natural that he should 
suppose that Ell had called him, 
thinking he needed some attention. 
I called not.—Samuel must have been 
auprlsed at Eli's answer, but he took 
It that he himself might have been 
mistaken. At Eli’s direction he ob- 
diently lay down again. 6. Thou 
didst call mi. — Samuel's leadiness 
and attention afford an excelllent ex
ample of the virtue of obedience. 7. 
Samuel did not yet know of the Lord. 
—Samuel knew not the Lord in the

One Ounce 
of Seed of 
Beet...........

OTHER MARKETS.
Sown.

8 in. apart.
Carrot .... ..............6 in. apart.
Chicory ... .............. 9 in. apart.
Lettuce ..................... 6 in. apart.

......... 4 in. apart.
. ... Continuously

Parsley ... ........... 4 in. apart.
Parsnip ......................8 in. apart.
Salsify .......................* in. apart.
Splgfech ... ........... * in. apart.
Radish .......................2 In. apart
Turnip ....................... 6 in. “apart.
Pint Seed Dwarf Kidney

Bean ........................6 in. apart.
Peas ...........................2 in. apart.
ïne seed should be sown thinly in 

so the

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE.
tip ns on the Winnipeg Gratis 
» were as follows:—

High. Low. Close.

Fluctua
Exchange

Open.
Oats-

May..........xl 10% 110% 106% 106%

$£ :::
Barley—

Max..........
July......... i 60%

Flax—

J xïo' jiitty/ioîà.

Onion ............
0 99% 0 90%
0 80% 0 86%0 68% 0

king, and first announces 
kingdom founded in him will be uni
versal and everlasting (2 Sam. 7: 12-

166% 103
l 62% 160% 160%. j

... 612% 6 12% 6 <tt
6 03% 4 -96

1 63

6 0116). .
I. Samuel, a child of prayer and 

promise. The name Samuel, “the ask
ed of God," Is significant. In the ac
count of his birth attention is chiefly 
fixed upon his mother. She waa a 
woman of keen spiritual senslb-llties, 
was almost a Nazarlte in practice and 
possessed prophetic gifts (2: 1). bhe 
sought from God the gift of the child 
with a passionate devotion of prayer, 
of which there Is no example m the 
Old Testament. In keeping with the 
age of vows in which she lived she 
dedicated him before his birth to the 
calling of a Nazarlte. When weaned, 
he was brought to the tabernacle at 
Shiloh, where he was solemnly con
secrated (1: 24). The prayer hymn 
which follows has both an historic 
and prophetic significance. A pious 
ancestry bestows great privlleges and 
imposes corresponding responsibilities^

5;
(Acts 2: 39). Paul declares, however, 
most emphatically that piety 1. not 
hereditary (Phil. 3: 4-8). The Bap- 
ttet warned his auditors against 
building any moral expectations on 
ancestry (Matt. 3: 9). Eugenics «m 
not eliminate the universal moral ne- 
„„aitv being “bom again.

II. Religions training °f chi,d™°; 
-Samuel ministered before the Lord, 
under the direction and tra.ntogot 
Eli. From his very early years Sam-

dwelt In the sanctuary and was 
attendance upon its serv.ces. 

ministry he was prepared for 
service he was later to

4 96200 ft 
60 ft

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis—Wheat cash. No. 1 North

ern, $3.00 to $3.10. Corn, No. S yeMow, 
$1.63 to $1.65. Oats, No. 3 white, 95% ta 
96%c. Barley, $1.35 to $1.65. Bran, $50 00. 
Flax. No. 1, $4.44 to $4.49. 
changed; shipments, 43,236 barrels.

broad turns w.ui fiat Uvuvin^,
not come cswSe u^vutCi'. a’Üuao . 

omy Wti-sie in aowiua t*ticai>, out 
unnecessary won* in iatcr on

.seeu may

it enta ns
thinning out me p*unts, unu Uie seed
lings will not make sucu strong plants. 
'xo sow oroaucast is wasteiu*. vv hen 
sowing the son shoiuld be mode lately 
qry and not wet, cold and heavy.

•a’o prevent peas and imushes from 
being uug up and eaten by birds, dampen 
the plants and then dust with red lead. 
To keep slugs away from the plants 
sprinkle soot, finely sifted ashes or lime 

The seed bed should

Flour un-

DIGESTIVE TROUBLES 
CAUSE DISTRESS

He Has Tried Them
And Got Results

over the rows, 
have a dressing of one of these as soon 
as the seedlings show. Most soils will 
be benefited by a dressing of hydrated 
lime, sufficient to whiten the surface.

It will be found economical to use only 
the large potatoes when cutting for seed. 
It 4s not advisable to cut out and plant 
the eyes, as they produce weak plants. 
Dip the cut potatoes in a salutton of 
one pint of formalin to 30 gallons of 
water, allowing them to remain in the 
solution for an hour and %_half. Re
move and dry before planting .

No matter what the conditions may be, 
the young pig will never be thrifty un
less he has plenty of pure, fresh water. 
This Important point is more neglected, 
perhaps, than any other. Slop will not, 
of course, do for drinking water entire
ly, though It Is a partial substitute.

Any well-drained, fertile soil, which 
will produce a good corn crop, is well 
adapted to onion culture.

Breeders of pigs must bear In mind 
that the only hope of mak'ng pig-raising 
a profitable industry lies i.i their pro
ducing pork of the best qualfty, and this 
can omy be accomplished b> breeding 
from those animals which are possessed 
In a ruaiKed uegiee of uiose points eucn 
as eany maturity, quick growth, Îme 
quality of bone and offal, and then by 
sential qualities. A pig should make 
one pound in weigh for every day of its 
life, and then it will be ready for the 
market any time after it is 6 months old.

Pride should cause every farmer to 
maintain his cows in an attractive, 
cleanly -anC sanitary condition every day 
in the year. In a way the appearance 
of the cow is an accurate measure ct 
the ownei.

A horse, no matter how highly he may 
be bred, will stand a great amount of 
good honest cold wltnout any effects 
even upon his coat, if he is properly 
clothed ; provided, always, and it is an 

tionable
to enjoy a fair allowance of fresh air 
when in the stable he will be less liable 
to suffer from colds and chills tha^n he 
would were he always kept In a heated 
atmosphere. It is the standing about 
out of doors that creates most of the 
mischief that horses suffer from, and 
the danger is materially increased when 
the animals are heated.
It seems reasonable to expect that fol

lowing the decrease in colt production, 
which has been evident during recent 
years, we will have a period in which 
the price of horses will be materially 
above cost of production.

Efficient work cannot be done on 
farms with poor and inadequate farm 
implements. With labor scarce and high 
there is now a strohger reason than 
ever for using improved and necessary 
farm implements and machines. Use 
Implements end conserve labor.

WHY A. J. MACLEOD PRAISES 
0000’S KIDNEY PILLS. „BVT THEY ARE NEARLY ALWAYS 

DUE TO THIN WATERY BLOOD.
Nova Scotia Man Gives the Reaeon 

Why He Advise, Sufferers from 
Kidney Trouble to Uee Dodd e Kld- 

• ney PiUe.

: Do not think that because your 
stomach to easily upset you are the 
victim oi eome serious malady. One 
oi the most common predisposing 
causes oi indigestion "is anaemia, or 
thin, watery blood. In tact it has be
come generally recognized that 
healthy a tivlty oi the stomach ie 
Impossible unless the blood is rich 
and red.

Dr. Wiliams Pink Pills have been 
found most valuable in cases oi Indi
gestion, nervous dypepsia and stom
ach weakness, Juat because they are 
a blood builder and nerve tonic. The 
rich, red blood they make not only 
Imparts - healthy digestion, buf car
ries color to the cheeks and lips and 
gives vigor to the muscles. One im
portant point to remember is that 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain no 
harmful dings or opiates and are thus 
to be preferred to preparations that 
mérely stimulate for a time. Before 
you begin worrying unnecessarily 
about your state of health, try the 
tonic treatment of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. You will he surprised to see 
how rapidly your appetite returns and 
your whole debilitated system re
vives, as the new, rich blood courses 
through your body. Here is tho state
ment of one person among thousands

Pink

River Dennis, N.S., April 26.—(Spe
cial)—"Dodd's Kidney Pills helped me 
wonderfully. My back is better and 
aa I haven’t taken any other medi
cine sine» starting to take thom  ̂theyIt was
must have done me a

In these words Alexander J. Mac
Leod a well-known resident here gives 
his reason why he praises Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and why he says, "I would 
advise anybody who has kidney trou
ble to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a

The reason Dodd’s Kidney -11s are 
popular all over Canada is that people 
have tried them and found them good. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been in use 
in Canada for more than thirty years. 
They have been used by thousands of 
people suffering from various forme 
of kidney trouble, such as rheuma
tism, dropsy, sore hack, weakness, 
diabetes and Bright’s disease.

Ask any one of these thousands to 
give you his opinion of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. It is on the relief afforded suf
ferers from kidney trouble that Dodd s 
Kidney Pills have built their reputa- 

soveretgn remedy for eick

uel
daily in 
In this

publlT «îpac?*y.*,<The°?nstrucli<m and

to'füfmMhe'arduous mission to which 
called In Judging the

It Ha* Many Qualities.—The man
who poeseses a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Edectrtc Oil is armed against many 
ills. It will cure a cough, break a 
cold, prevent sore throat; it will 
duce the swelling from a sprain, cure 
the most persistent sores and will 
speedily heal cuts and contusions. It 
is a medicine chest in itself, and can 
be got for a quarter of a dollar.

he was later __
nation, and strengthened him to exe
cute the divine commands, even to tne 
terrific one of hewing “Agag In pieces 
before the Lord.” ‘1 Sam. lo: 23. Re
ligious training, too generally neglect
ed will not make any one a Christian, 

will place assets of tremendous 
Submission to

re-

who have used Dr. Williams 
Pills to their own great advantage. 
Mrs. A. Veniot, Homford N. S., says: 
“For about two years I was a great 
sufferer from Indigestion, which seem
ed to carry with it a complication of 
other troubles. Every meal I took 
brought with it misery, as it was 
followed by pain, and sometimes nau
sea and vomiting. At other times 
gas would form on the stomach to 
such an extent that my heart would 
palpitate at an alarming rate. These) 
conditions brought on extreme ner-i 
vousness and irritability, and I found!

general heplth so much effected) 
that the least exertion wruld tire me, 

I had been,' 
doctoring for severe.! months with no 
result beyond slight temporary relief! 
when I war, advis.ed bv a friend tdj 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I decide» 
to follow this advice, and got a halffl 
dozen boxes. Good results coon begam 
to show from this treatment, and till) 
further continued use of the pills have 
made me a well woman. I can cbeeHl 
fully -recommend Dr. Williams Pinll 
Pills to similar sufferers."

You can procure Dr. Williams PinJH 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at ■ 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.R0 tffl 
writing direct to The Dr William! 
Medicine Co., Brock»ilie, Ont: «■

tion as the 
kidneys.but

value on that side, 
rightful authority is one of the f.rst, 
most important and most neglected 
elements of Christian tra.ning. Dis
regard for parental authority is the 
foundation of defiance of divine and 
civil obligations. The prompt obed.- 
ence of Samuel to the supposed call of 
Eli prepared him to receive and trans
mit the message of God. Religious 
training should embrace familiarity 
with Christian doctrine. Read Dent. 
4-9; 2 Tim 3: 14, 15.. Tru’hs that are 

for ourselves are re ntiv'-lv
y>p]>ir'i7 *rnln-

NATURAL .MISTAKE, 
waiter,

fact that if lie is allowed Japanese Proverbs.
a well-known Japanese

unquea
where’s my Saito-man, 

journalist, writes as toiioxvs in the Lon
don i>aUy Mail:

Many foreigners have been pleased to 
call my country the land of proverbs. A 
large percentage of our proverbs, it is 
needless to say, concern women.

of the old weil-known ones have 
been freely translated, or stolen, by 
foreign writers. But we are not worried. 
New and clever proverbs are fast be
ing created by the new generation of 
men and women.

1 translate below some of the gems 
which have recently come under my no
tice. They do not necessarily represent 
the opinion of the present day Japanese 
people, but they arc at any rate a con
tribution to the abundant world wisdom 
on the immortal prot'em;

“Tender and
“If you want to love women begin by

pending money.”
“Women who 

and trademarks make good wives.”
“Very jealous women are easy to con

trol."
“Pride goes before a fall, especially in 

beautiful women.”
“Women and mountains should be look

ed on at a distance.”
“Men who can neither brag nor flat

ter need not fear being loved by wo-

Htcks—I
Cwn?ter—You just drank it. sir.

Hick^-What! I thought that was the 
soup ! t _________

EXPLAINING THE EARLY BIRD.
(New York Sun.)

First Bird—’Didn’t you come north un- 
usually soon?”

Second Bird—“Yes, 
going to be awfully s

Corns cripple the ffet and make 
walking a terture, yet sure relief in 
the shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
is within reach of all.

•say.
way of receiving divine communica
tions from him, for, as already stated 
such communications a ere at that 
time rare.—Whedon. The second 
part of the verse explains the first.
8. Eli perceived that the Lord had 
called the child.—If Samuel had come 
to him but cnee or even twice, think
ing that Le had called him, he would 
probably have thought the boy was 
dreaming; but when he came the 
third time, positive that Eli had cal
led him, the priest was convinced 
that the Lord was speaking to him.
9. .'peak, Lord; fer thy servant hcar- 
eth.—No wiser advice could have been 
given than this, 
and he calls all. this is a most fitting 
response to make.

and stood end called.—God not

Most

rd nests are&
mytrue

true for our children.
should embrace the observance of 

religious duller,.
and I slent poorly.lng

Yv". II. C.
THERE ARE PETS AND PETS. 

(Boston Transcript.)
•Mr wife has a great fondness 

for pets, has yours?"
Peck—"That depends on whether you 

refer to animals or the mood."

Miller’s IWrm Powders do not need 
the after-help of castor oil or any 
purgative to complete their thorough
ness, because 
themselves, 
they will be found palatable by all 
children, will end the worm trouble 
by making the stomach and bowels 
untenable to the parasites, 
only this, but the powders will be cer
tain to exert most beneficial influ-

hard is woman’s heart.”
They Soothe Excited Nerves.—Ner

vous affections are usually attribut
able to defective digestion, as the 
stomach dominates the nerve centres.

of Parmelee’s Vegetable

When God calls.
Heck A Real Arihma Rell-». Dr. J. D. 

Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never 
been advertised by extravagant state
ments.
Indeed, when judged by the cures 
which it performs. Exnect real re
lief and permanent benefit when you 
buy this remedy and you will not 
have cause for disappointment 
glvès permanent relief in many cases 
where other so called remedies have 
utterly failed.

Many agree as to the goal—truth!— 
but never as to the road, th6 method 
and criterion.—Amlel.

remember shop signs1(1. The Lord
came.
only .spoke to Samuel, but he also 
appeared to him in some visible form. 
He rail- all children by his Spirit.

III. The Lord's Message to Eli (3. 
11-18). 11. The Lord said to Samuel 
—God did not at this time speak di
rectly to Eli. He had previously sent 
a : -, him. as regarded in the
preceding chapter. He epeaks to 
fiamuel now. in calling him to the 
prophetic office, and far the purpose 
of preparing him for receiving and 

other messages from hlm- 
. . stall tingle -"'As a

A course . ....
Pi Vs will still all disturbances of tins 
character, arid by restoring the stom
ach to normal ration relieve the 
nerves from irritation. There is no 
sedative like them and in the correct
ion of irregularities of the digestive 
processes, no preparation has. done so 
effective work, as can be testified to 
by thousands.

4 —— - ^ ^
Appreciate the Joys of to-day.

know when we are well off till

Its claims are conservative

thgy are thorough in 
OneNlose of them, and It

Mothers can easily know when, 
their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time in ap-

And not
If you wish to be young, mix wl 

plying the best of remedies—Mother (t,e young peonle. If you wish to f< 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. young, mix with your elders.—Ufa

We
never 
afterward. euoea In thë digestive organs.

ft-.'

6 *
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•bout It Oh, do atop that awful 
notes, boys"—* the wedding march 
Intensified—“you'll horrify Mr. Berke
ley. If you behave young hoollgsoa."

“He’s out tor a swim, Mias Moya, 
and Isn't hack yet As lor us, we 
have been round to the Treemonds, 
consoling Barry, poor chap! Done for 
himself, he'has! Bet he's as sorry 
as hé can b" by now.”

Moya’s dark eyes flashed fire. She 
knew Guy might be back any moment, 
and besides, her mother would come 

“It you’re going on like 
all through breakfast,” she 

threatened, “I -won’t stand it—I’ll—” 
The expected happened. ' Guy came 

in at the door, and a second later was 
followed by Mite. Raleigh,

That lady had a deterren 
on her sons that was rather surpris
ing. They dared not go too far with 
her—why, 6he hardly knew, seeing 
they were without a father’s control. 
They sniggered a little now, and made 
hideous grimaces at Moya behind 
Guy's back. But only Harry, the 
youngest, plucked up sufficient cour
age in the face of the icy dignity which 
was Mrs. Raleigh’s breakfast manner.

“Have you congratulated Moya?” he 
demanded carelessly of their guest. 
“She’s been and gone and done it, you 
know. It just happened yesterday. 
Barry has hardly got over the shock 
yet, poor chap. I say—”

Perhaps Guy may be excused for 
looking bewildering and uncompre
hending. He had n'ot heard the wed
ding march. He was speaking to Una 
at that moment about the tides and 
the best bathing place, and how much 
he had enjoyed hie swim in tho sea, 
the first for many a long month of 
hard work.

He looked up. but before he had had 
time to speak, or Moya even to flush 
with annoyance, Mrs. Raleigh broke

m
- -

—---------------------------- ,
Mg object la the Sky during July of I 
list year. Not again until February, I 
190, will it appear «é bright end 
fair in the evening sky. It has phase* 
like the moon, anJ, these can be seeh 
even through a good field glass. Its 
day is bèlieved to he the same length 
as its year, which is 224 of our days.

“It is quito generally believed that 
Mara has ice-capped poles. The tele
scope reveals white spots at the poles 
that have every : ppearanee of being 
like our ocean Polar region. They 
advance toward the equator in win
ter and retreat in rummer. In the 
summer of 1916 XTikerlng, who. with 
Lowell, has !ed the school of astrono
mers who believe they can ce canals 
on Mars, said that he found the white 
caps stretching farther down toward 
the equator than he had ever, seen 
them before.

“He said that If there was any con
nection between the weather of Mars 
and that of the _rth the winter of 
1916-1917 would be the coldest in many 
years. And it was. May it yet be pos
sible to do long-range weather fore
casting on the earth by studying the 
■waxing and waning of the Ice-cap on 
the South Pole or Mars?

"Perhaps our most graphic picture 
of the solar system !s given by Her- 
echel. Im-gine a circular field two 
and a half miles in diameter in the 
very centre; 82 feet away put a mus
tard seed. The globe will represent 

that I, for one, don’t laugh at it. I. the sun and the mustard seed Men
tor one, give you all my good wishes, cury. 
and hope you’ll keep true to each 
breakwater. His Whole manner was 
kind and protecting, like some elder 
brother who would take the place of a 
dea dfather, and protect his little sis
ter from a hard, unsympathetic world. Children of all ages—whether it be 
And Moya all at once felt a sob in his the new-born babe or thé growing 
throat, while a wave of shamed color child—have to be constantly guarded 
swept from brow to chin. as to their health. Upon the good

What was she doing—to take this health of the little one largely de- 
- man’s sympathy and kindliness? What pends his strength and usefulness in 
would he say it he knew It was all after years. Baby’s Own Tablets are 

Of course I’m an- a pretence? Una’s loving words of the ideal home medicine for children 
But a—I realize it’s congratulation had first stirred her <•? all ages. They are % gentle but 

uncomfortably. But how much more thorough laxative which are absolute- 
of this? She had no right to this iy guaranteed to be tree from opiates 
beautiful offer of sincere friendship. °r other harmful drugs and which 
What would he say if he knew what may be given to the youngest child 
a trivial little wretch she Was, that with perfect safety and 'beneficial re
lier mother’s words plumbed the suite. Through their action on '.he 
tipth far nearer than his own bowels and stomach they banish con- 
thoughts. i stipatlon and indigestion; break up

She felt she coula not meet thorfe colds and simple fevers and make 
honest grey eyes, that searched here teething easy. Mothers, you can make 
so kindly... He meant to reassure her. your little ones well and keep them 
Instead, she felt miserably shaken well by Just keeping a box of the 
from her own self-esteem. Tablets at band and by giving an oc-

"Oh,” she said tremblingly, “you casional does to the baby to keep
Mustn’t think—I donjt want you to his little bowels regular and his sto- More than half a century ago the

°P mach sweet The Tablets are sold by whaleti, responding to a commercial
cî,nn1,thinHnCc'^iehesh,0lhlîdhnTnnï> medlclne dealers °r by mail at 25 demand for ivory, turned their at-
JS <*ntB » box from The Dr. Williams tentlon to the walrus end proceeded
kever*êonsSdersd whereUmlght leaA Medlc,ne c°- Brockvllle, Ont. toNdpe thm ,ystemaUcriiy;

The words were Incoherent. But "I don’t think that,’’ he said, mis- SURPRISING HIMSELF. were Blauxhtered“ôn a Vincis
Moya did not wait eitheMto say or understanding her meaning. "I am ... . th«i . ÏÏÎR,
hear any others. She w* away out sure you would not enter on a mere (Judge.) cake of tee ™ ? hartlv
Into the further corner ofMe garden, passing fancy—that it must be deeper Oil Promoter-Do you know what P”®,llhL* th!^cLeJh,M 
and from thence to the cool solitude than that if you have, the courage*^ “ we 8truck °» ,n th*
of the shore. take your own way in spite of oppoel- Friend—You’d be the most surprised beHowings were heard above the roar

The morning haze was still over the tion. I «m eure your mother te mis- man in the world. ot the waves and the grinding of the r
sea. Everything was lovely and ser- taken. And If you are true to your-
ene. Moya sat down on the arm of ee!t a”a. lover things will It Isn’t because he is absent-mind- ^ ' aB|ma|3 had no chdnee atthe breakwater, the little waves al- come right in Urn end. ed that the profiteer tries to#collect f “u^lythe method ^opteS wî.
most under her feet, the cool breeze (To b> continued.)_________the same MU twice. to a pip each a herd ot walrus on the
fanning her hot face. ^—————— ice, and after picking oft. the most

Back again came Barry’s laughing - ___ _ „ . _ ___________ _ alert bulls from a safe distance withïSTmaïrsï: rinMNIDH MTDIÔAL IHSTITute-r sfirMast vUmniyn I Jfcr S.1.UHC diseases

70 Lombard Street

___ _■
■ Miu-
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Templeton’s 
Rheumatic 

Capsules

!m

i ?

«
down soon. 1

’V

Hothteig eleo brings rcltef
tot influence1 The pore-cleanafag, purifying and 

eternizing propertlas of thte wonder- 
fhl eldn ooep, using plenty of hot 
water and soap, best applied with 
tbs hands, which it softens wonder- 
folly end the soothing and heeling 
proportieo of Ctfdeuru Ointment for 
tednsee and roughness, pimples and 
dandruff if any, will prove a revela
tion to thoae who use dam for da

Righted in Time
RTT.T.TNO THE WALRUS.;too. Perhaps he had hurled a far 

greater bombshell at her now. Any
how, Moya knew all her Ideas and 
thought were shaken and trembling 
from their foundations. And she 
wondered bow she was going to build 
them up again.

e e e e -m
When Moya came down the next 

morning to breakfast her ideas had 
hardly readjusted themselves even 
then. One predominant thought whis
pered—had her mock engagement been 
so necessary after all?

Not even the most soaring flight Of 
vanity could read into Guy Berkeley’s 
words more than that compact ot 
friendship had avowed. He had. 
come to see her. not for a prospective 
bride, not to make reparation for her 
lost fortune—reparation from which 
all Moya’s honest soul shrank—but to

He went on: "So, you see, Pm 
lonest with you. I can’t offer you the 
noney—or even part of it. I don’t 
iven feel as If it were mine to offer, 
ft’s a trust—to spend on far more 
)eople’s needs than Just yours and

. Will lUi Mammal Follow the 
Buffalo to Oblivion? '

sassasaBig The killing off of the walrus had 
tar more then anything else to do 
with the peril ot starvation which 
menaced the very existence of the 
Eskimos only a few years ago. Beta- 
deer, imported from Siberia, neve 
saved them, but to t':m the lose ot

WDOKS PHOSPHODINE.iïszxïzsi
W/zPXr - jjnervons system, makes new Bleed 
ÆsJAlS m old Veins. Used for /Venons 
HoWwBfVMily, Mental and Brain Worry, 
Despondency, Less ojT Energy, Palpitation nfl 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price$1 per box, six 
forf5_Soid_by_slldruzsisis.or mailed in plaie 

H Niv pamphlet masted
CHILDREN OF ALL A6ES the gigantic marine mammal Is a

jrkg. on receipt of pace. 
free.THE WUOO MEDIC nelly dreadful misfortune.

The walrus is one of the meet use
ful creatures provided by a bountiful 
providence for the benefit of man
kind, and since time immemorial it 
has been the main dependence of the 
Eskimos.

There a-e to-day comparatively few 
walrus left alive, and the prospect is 
that before long this valuable species 
will be virtually exterminated. Per
sistent slaughter has reduced its num
bers to such a point that there is no 
longer much profit in hunting It for 
comme.cial purposes—wherein lies the 
only hope tor its survival.

riunters seek the beast for its tusks, " 
which are ot very tine ivrry; for Its 
hide, which makes first-rato~L ither, 
and even for its whiskers, which fur
nish picks for opium pipes. To the 
Eskimo it is (or was) food, clothing, 
house, utensils (from bones and 
tusks) and most other necessaries of

Mine. That's why I wanted to see 
Pbu—to explain It all.”

Moya met his eyes. She still look
ed wondering and doubtful. So this 
was why he wanted to see her—for no 
other reason that had set her mother 
calculating and scheming. She felt 
utterly taken aback. He did not even 
toy he was sorry, or make excuses for 
his appropriation of the money. He 
cut the ground from right under 
Moya's feet.

She found herself gasping out, with
out In the least Intending to speak. 
“Oh, I think It's splendid of you. I'm 
really glad you've got the money. You 
can do more with It than I can—I see 
that now. I should have Just spent it 
On myself. Perhaps it would have 
spoilt me completely. I daresay it 
would. Oh, I am glad you told me all 
this. I —I only wish I had known it 
before.”

She felt deadly ashamed. What 
would he say If he knew all she had 
thought, and what she sad said to 
Barry, too?

In.
"Please- take no notice of it, Guy. 

It's Just a mere Joke of the children’s 
passing thing, 

noyed about it 
only a glrl-and-boy affair—not serious 
enough to forbid. Something to be 
laughed at .and forgotten." •

Hardly knowing what she did. Moya 
looked up, her face crimsoned. She 
caught the look of surprise In Guy’s 
deep-grey eyes, she saw the angry, 
purposeful gleam of her mother’s; but 
most of all, she met Una’s gaze, pained 

It seemed to say to

NURSE
STOPS

CATARRH/

Itba new way. It is something absolutely 
different. No lotions, sprays or sickly-smelling 
salves or creams. No atomizer, or any appar-

^------ v ‘ atus of any kind . No-
/ thing to smoke or inhale.

No steaming or rubb
ing or hueetloas. No 
electricity or vibra
tion or plaster. Nothing 
of that kind at ati. 
Something nayr and 
different — something 
delightful and healthful 
—something instantly 
successful. Yon do not

and questioning, 
her “Is It really no more than thatf 
Haven't" you courage to fight for love 
—-the most sacred thingin life?”'

Suddenly Moya got up from the 
table: She put one trembling hand
on the back of her ehalr.

|

vt/ » Ufe.

lure to Writ, and Uojwn “It Isn’t, mater,” she said, in a low. 
roroey^vSiom-choked voice.^“You know it It isn’t

y i«teSt to! .?»*. >»»--VREE. Yourounarinff
__ will atop at once Ilka

as jan-o-sum manic.
BE FREE FROM CATSMHI

--î
“Becalse you've been thinking some 

hard things of me," he smiled. “But 
understand. I'm shameless,

v

how you
you see—have no scruples in taking 
the money, not the least! I’d take 
more It I could get it; all I could, in 
(act. 7ou were speaking of London 
Just now. If you'd seen only what 
I've seen Just this day! Of people 
who live all their lives with grimy 
toil, who never hardly dream of such 

place as this, all peaceful sea and 
sunset and fair sky. Yes, I’ve no 
icrunles when I think of them, 
want all the money I can get—for 
them."

He turned and looked Into her eyes.
"So we're friends, aren’t we? We 

understand each other. Ah, I knew 
we should.”

He had held ont his hand. Much 
to her surprise. Moya fonud hers in 
bis, in a firm, close clasp.

She had certainly Intended no each

Catarrh ta filthy and loathsome—it dull» one’s 
mind, la undermines your health and 
your win. Tlie hawkins. coughing, spitting In 
obnoiioua to nil. nod the tool breath and disgust
ing habits make even loved ones event you 
secretly. Your delight in file ta dultad end woe 
faculties are impaired. .You know It wOl bring 
you to en untimely grave because every moment 
of the day and night It is slowly yet surely sapping 
away your vitality. I am ready to Sell yon

“ SEND NO mSnIÏ
Tost say: "I wmnt to try Jan-O-Sun.*^ I 

tmderstand.end I wfll write to you with complete 
information FREE, a* ence. Don’t think of 
turning this page until you have asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do far you what it

Men* St. wml. 86. Shrink «

a

SMOKER’S PARADISE.

The Mexican Oeta flood Tobacco 
Cheaply.

Mexico may be called the smoker', 
paradise. There is plenty of good, 
cheap tobacco In that country, where 
the leaf grows freely. Furthermore, 
no tax la levied upon it One may 
buy in Mexico a cigar, every bit as 
good aa the average 16 cent Stand in 
this country for a sum equivalent to 
X 1-2 cents of our money. Clgaijettee 
are cheap In proportion. To protest 
the domestic article Mexico levied a 
prohibitive tax upon Imported tobac
co, so that no Mexican thinks of buy
ing an American cigar.

The laboring classes are able to buy 
two boxes of cigarettes, containing ten 
each, for 2 1-2 cents in 
The tobacco in these Is the sun dried 
natural leaf, and of coarse grade, with 
coarse paper wrappings. The market 
to abundantly supplied also with cigar
ettes of high grade tobacco in the best 
paper wrappings.

For the most part the Mexican takes 
his tobacco in the form of cigarettes.

TORONTOShe gazed down at the clear spray, 
leaping gracefully In little Jets and 
eddies of pure crystal, beneath her 

Then she caught a sound of 
clattering stones, and looking up. she 
saw Guy Berkeley coming down the 
cliff path.

He must see her, of course, outlined 
as she was against the blue water, at 
she sat perched on the old break
water.
speak to her—after this.

Yet he came on, and Moya perceived

tell her of his work, the work which 
was plainly his life.

He had not talked to the others as 
he had spoken on the quiet seashore to 
Moya. He had laughed and chaffed 
with the boye, had fallen easily 
enough into the holiday life of the cot
tage. But Moya could not help think
ing whet her mother would say if she 
knew Guy Berkeley did not look on 
his money as his own at all, but as a 
trust to use for others.

“Would she be so eager for me to 
marry him?" thought Moya, a little 
sadly. “Oh. dear, life Is a tunny 
thing. What would-Barry say? How 
can I tell him?"

She came downstairs to the low- 
raftered room where the breakfast was 
laid, Into an atmosphere that grated 
on tbte perplexed .troubled mood.

A shout ot boyish laughter greeted 
her. A shrill whistling of the open
ing bars of the wedding march.

“Congratulations, Moya, 
dreaming of him, eh? Couldn't Bleep, 
perhaps, for Joy. You’re awfully late, 
you know. Why didn't you come 
bathing before breakfast, aa you pro
mised?"

“I overslept myself, and forgot all

teat.

nr mars. -THE VAMPIRE" MODERNIZED.

(Columbus Dispatch.)
A Pew Pacts About Our Celestial 

- Neighbors.
Sending wireless messages to Mars 

and Venus, and the ; ossibility of pro
jecting a rocket to the moon are sub
jects of recent speculation Which have 
excited keener Interest In our solar 
system. ^

“Mars always challenges Interest,” 
says William Joseph Showalter, <|i 
eminent ecletlst.

“Its day is, about the same length 
as ours, but Its yearns nearly twice 
as long. Although astronomers gen
erally take leas Interest than laymen 
in the sur; i: - aa to whether other 
planets and tars are inhabited, since 
they, more than laymen, realize that 
this la a problem that must In all hu
man probability remain unsolved, the 
question Is more often asked about 
Mars than any other planet.

“Venus was an unusually lntereat-

A fool there wee and his home he sold. 
Even as you end I;

And he laughed as he counted out hie 
gold.Spanish Flu But he would not come to

Even aa you and I;
But he realised when It was too late 
That hfa profita would all evaporate 
On another purchase of real estate; 

Even aa you and I.

Claims Many Victims In Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Millard's Liniment Spanking Doesn't Cure I
Dont think children can be cured of bed- 

wetting byapankingth—e. The trouble ia 
atftatiouai, the chtia cannot help iL I util wad 
rppr to any mother tnyooc 
rntfc treatment, with fall 
If your children troaMe yon in tlrfa way, send 
no money, but write me to-day. Ny treatment 
b highly recommended to adults troubled with 
ariaa difficulties by day am night. Write faff Cna

Mrs. M. Summers
WINDSOR.

e

No Alimony—Just a Separation
Peaceful, quiet separation, no dam- 
age done, everybody happy again— 
that's the situation when you divorce 
your corns with Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor. Acts like magic—don’t use 
any but “Putnam’s"—It's the beat. 
26c at all dealers.

la a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Mlnard's L»lni- 

nt has cured thousands of cases of 
Grippe, Bronchitis. Sore Throat. Asthma 
and similar diseases, 
to Germs.

our money.
is an Enemy 
bottles being

It Is
Thousands of 

used every day. for sale by all drugglata 
and general dealers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 
Yarmouth, N. Sw

BOX 8. THE RAINBOW’S SOUNDS.Been
compact of friendship with the man 
she was prepared to dislike and dis
trust. And in her mind was a bewil
dered surprise. She had prepared, 
with Barry's help, a huge bombshell to 
•tagger her family and Guy Berkeley,

that probably he had come purposely 
to apeak to her. For he picked hto 
way round the pools of outgoing tide 
till he reached the breakwater. Then 
he looked at her with a friendly, 
smile. !

“I've come to congratulate you.” he 
said. “I've not had a chance before, 
have Ir

Now those words took Moya back. 
At best she had expected him to ignore 
the subject which had occasioned that 
painful little scene In the breakfast- 
room She did not think to find him 
approach it In so frank and unembar
rassed a spirit

He went on without waiting for*her 
to reply. “I know what you're feeling 
—hurt that a mere stranger should 
see and hear this. But then, I don’t 
want you to think of me as a mere 
etranger. I want you to think ot me 
as a friend. That’s why I came to 
on the one which played with clinging 
strands of seaweed that clothed the 
lng. It came to her suddenly that he 
was thinking she was fatherless, and 
realized that a mother’s unselfish love 
had never filled.

"Are you thinking why I say all 
this? Because I want to he your 
friend. And I think one day perhaps 
you will need a friend. When you 
do. think of me.”

He laid his hand lightly for a second 
other, and win the happiness that only 
true love can give.”

Moya looked silently at him. His 
grey eyes were kind and a little pity- 
speak about It at once. I want to 
give you my good wishes for the fu
ture. I heard what Mrs. Raleigh 
said, of course. But f" want you (o 
know that I, for one, don't think that. 
I believe that youth often has the best 
in life—and nearly always knows the 
best and purest of love. A boy-and- 
girl affair—why, it means a setting out 
on life together. It means all the 
hopes of the future. And when you've 
known each other pretty well all 
your lives, as I understand you two 
have done—no, I wanted you to know

Incredible as It may seem, a beam 
of light can be made to produce sound. 
A ray of sunlight la thrown through 
a lens on to a glass vessel containing 
lampblack, colored silk or worsted, or 
any like substance. A disk having 
silts or openings cut In It ?s made to 
revolve swiftly In this beam of light, 
no as to "cut it up,” thus causing al
ternate flashes of light and shadow. 
When one places his ear to the glass 
weasel he hears strange sounds so long 
pa the flashing beam faite upon the 
weasel.

A still more extraordinary effect to 
produced when the beam of sunlight 
Is made to pass through a prism so 
as to produce what is called the solar 
spectrum. The disk Is turned and the 
colored light of the rainbow Is made 
to break through It. Now If the ear 
be placed to the vessel containing the 
ellk or other material, as the colored 
lights of the spectrum fall upon It. 
sounds will be given out by the differ
ent parts of the spectrum, and there 
will he silence In other parts.

For instance, if the vessel contains 
. red worsted and the green light 
flashes upon It loud sounds will be 
given forth. Only feeble sounds will 
be heard when the red and the blue 
parts of the rainbow fall upon the 
vessel. Other colors will produce no 
sounds at all. Ureen silk gives yiut 
sound best In a red light. Every kind 
of material giv s more or less sound 
in different colors and no sound at all 
in others.

In the SpringTime
trank Any fool knows enough to cany 

an umbrella when it rains, but 
the wise man is 
he who carries 
lone when it is 
only cloudy. 
Any man will 
send for a doctor 
when he gets 
bedfast, but the 
wiser one is he 
who adopts 
proper measures 
beforç his ills 

become serious. During a hard 
winter or the following spring one 
feels run-down, tired out, weak 
and nervous. Probably you have 
suffered from a cold, the Grip or 
flu, which has left you thin, weak 
and pale. This is the time to put 
your system in order. It is time 
for house-cleaning.

A good, old-fashioned alterative 
and temperance tonic is one made 
of wild roots and barks, withôut 
the use of alcohol, and called Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
in tablet or liquid form. This is 
nature’s tonic, which restores the 
tone of the stomach, activity of 
the liver and steadiness to the 
nerves, strengthening the whole 
system. First put up by Dr. Pierce 
over 50 years ago, now procurable 
at any drug store; or send 10 cents 
to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory, Bridge- 
burr, Ont., for tr|al pack**».

TO WOMEN 
' OF MIDDLE AGE

fP

V,Cord or 
Fabric.e $ This Woman’s Letter Tells 

You How To Pass The 
Crisis Safely.

/i «/

Te ri
ff

Economy is a having» bank 
into which men drop pennies 

and get dollar* in refer*.

The economy of Partridge; 
Tires is in their durability. 
By giving long service they 
^ save new tire costs, and 

2heir dependable wearing 
qualities eliminate the 

v expense of repairs.

Lascelles, P.Q.—“ During the Change 
of Life I felt so weak and run down 1 
could hardly do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live on a farm, so there is lots to do; 
but many who felt as I did would have 
been in tied. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
world of good. I tried other remedies 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done me.”— 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov. 
Quebec. \

Such warning aymptomssas sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ear, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap
petite, weakness and dizziness should 
be heeded by middle-aged women, and 
let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound carry them safely through this 
crisis Mb it did Mrs. Brown. ,
You are invited to write for free advice

No other medicine has been so suc
cessful in relieving woman’s suffering 
as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Women may receive free 
end helpful advice by writing the Lydia- 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
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worm" TURNS.THE

PARTRIDGE
TIRES

(Boston Tran=cr1pt.)
English paper—“Wanted, a loud sec

ond-hand pramophom^-for reprisals.**

NATURAL MISTAKE.
Hicks—I eay, waiter, 

coffee?
Waiter—You just drank it. sir.
Hicks—What i I thought that was the 

soup ! ___________

Nell—Mr. Sillicus has such a shal
low mind. Belle—That doesn’t pre
vent him from getting beyond his 
depths.

where’s my
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Pesait» the best ot eu» eh» passed 
away on Friday eve.

Mrs. Dorway has lived la this vtt- 
le*e all her long life. Besides Mr. 
Downey she leaves one sister Mrs. 
Judge, of Toledo.
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Rev. T. J. Vickery. Farter

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30 t Evening at ;.oo 

Sunday School at s.30 p.m. V 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Frayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League too p.tn.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Servie» 
•* 7-J» p.m.

■ ;'S, , t

r^à■ tat ■The funeral service was held In the 
Roman Catholic Church where her 
relatives and many friends met to 
show their respect to her.
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QA VINOS, Thrift. 
^ Independence—all 

these are the out-

if:-*..FrankvilleIH
■ ■

_ Christ's ChurchLast week Rev Mr. Stout's mother 
returned to her home in Sterling, ac
companied by Rev. Mrs. Stout

Wilfred Livingston 1» home for the 
summer months from Guelph Agri
cultural College.
If Egbert Mott and family have 
moved to his father's farm, (Frank 
Mott).
V Rev. Mr. COmerford's brother of 
Saak., arrived last week, they both 
left on Friday to visit their brother 
at Madoc.

W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., was here 
last week owing to the bad condi
tion of roads, he omitted son)» 
schools tor the present

Born, on April 26th to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thog Stacey, a daughter.

The Misses Spalding, of Scotland, 
are visiting their brother Dan, at Mr. 
W. D. Livingston's.

Stanley Livingston of the Nova 
Scotia Bank, Ottawa, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Livingston.

A new desk has been placed in the 
school for the comfort of the teacher.

Mrs. W. D. Livingston Is spending 
a few days with friends in Delta.

Dr. Throop has purchased a new

r. *». vcome of the same impulse 
and attain the same objec
tive—PROSPERITY. The 
Standard Bank of Canada 

* can help you to attain it

»
ed

Cwgs Code. Ramer '5

:st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 
and, 4th and 3th Sunday's at la a.m- 

Sunday School at «.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

RK;'

sPii"mask £Ü THE rats. «mini mi mi Baptist Church
R. R. Michele, Paster. 

Plum Hallow 2.30

"'‘«Price
°bt Qraig cOF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH 
W. A. John** - . Manager °' Ltd.I! Toledo 10.30 a.i

. SundayfSchool at ■ 1 a*m:
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Athene 7 p.m.£>-

;• 'iUi*f -

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON ANÏ) 

OBSTETRICIAN

Poet Graduate New York Lying-la 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly Occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

titye Athena Keportpr 1 ij
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United Stales subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum ot 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.
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Mrs. S. Montgomery lg spending a 

few days in Smith’s Falls.
In the absence of Rev Mr. Comer- 

ford, Egbert Mott conducted the ser- 
service

Communion service will be held in 
the Methodist church next Sabbath 
morning.

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

Haw’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard for

S5l“ca,tSMrfh|c!«.t °a“n0t b°curedbf
C(i m W. A. DOWSETT 

Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville
Phone 38, Smith Falls

Hall s Catarrh Medicine had been taken by on 
tarxh sufferer* for the past ihlrty-ltvo veans 
and has become known as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, 
expelling the Poison from the Blood and heal
ing the diseased portions.Tenders for CoalCharleston
After yon have taken Hall’a Catarrh Medicine

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten- Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of

catarrh, bend for testimonials free.

A number of men from Athens 
came down on Saturday afternoon 
and repaired the hill on Horace j der for Coal tor the Dominion Build- ; 
Slack’s road.

T. Heffernan and B. Slack, each 
had the misfortune to lose a cow.

B. Heffernan has purchased the 
Stanley Gray farm.

H. Webster has installed a Hinman 
milker.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh fur
nished the music for the dance at the 
institute rooms at Athens on Friday 
evening.

T. Howarth, Athens is building a 
cottage at the lake.

Miss May Latimer is ill at New
born.

Mrs. S. W. Kelsey is receiving 
treatment at St. Vincent de Paul 
hospital, Brockvilie.

Work is being done on Charleston ,n- 
road.

L. Botsford has gone to Bedford 
Mills to make cheese.

R. Foster was in Brockvilie Sun
day and Monday.

EATON—The Auctioneer -F. J. CHUNKY Sc CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.ings, Ontario and Quebec/^ will be 

received at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, Thursday, April 29, 1920, for j
the supply of coal for the Dominion 1MERSON—The Auctioneer
Buildings throughout the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec.

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.
j
. Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

William H. Pdorris. Editor and Proprietor Dr. Chas. E. McLeanCombined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained from tlie 
Purchasing Agent, Department of 
PubMc Works, Ottawa, and from the 
Caretakers of the differeht Dominion 
Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered tin
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in. accordance 
with the conditions set forth there-

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
Ofliice Hours : i,i to 12a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

THURSDAY. APRIL 20. 1020

Wiitse Lake

A large number of ybung people of 
this vicinity attended the dance at 
Athens on Monday evening last.

High mass was held at St. Dennis 
church at Athens, on Tuesday morn
ing of the late Mrs. Patrick Flood of 
Ballyeanoe who died in 1Ü19, Father 
Uullane officiating.

Mr. Ferguson P. Moore and Mrs. 
Royal Moore of this vicinity called 
on friends in Frankville on Friday 
last.

Advertise in the Reporter
For Sale

A Splendid Driving Mare, quiet and nice 
to handle, standard bred and a splendid 
road mare—apply at Baptist Parsonage 
Athens.

Each tender most be accompanied 
by an accepted “cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of t lie Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
war bonds and cheques it required 
to make up an odd amount.

By order.

TOP BUGGY, Open Buggy, and Single 
Harness, all in good shape, see J P LambThe farmers in this vicinity have 

started their spring work this week.
Master Cecil Pipe continues very 

ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Hawkins of this vicinity.

Mrs. Royal Moore of this vicinity 
was a recent guest of Mrs. Emma 
Thornhill, of Athens on Tuesday last.

DETAINED IN UÆ 20- CENTURYEloida COLLIE PUPS for Sale, we have Iw.i 
fine collie pups about five weeks old—call 
at once at Sinclair Peat’s, Athens.< -Seeding and gardening is the order 

of the day.
Mr. Jno. Moore, proprietor of the 

Farmers’ Choice cheese factory in
creased his supply of fuel by adding 
12 tons of coal.

Miss Bertha Hollingsworth teach
er at Eloida spent the week-end at 
her home in Athens.

The Ancient Order of/lndependent 
Fishermen represented a trio of 
local sports, at a late lioiir on on a 
certain dark night, set out ItU'tfceJr 
craft for home. The water was 
rough and picture -their chagrin as 
the fact gradually dawned on them 
that they were describing a circle 
and positively getting no where. A 
beacon set on a hill finally attracted 
them and they were thus given their 
bearings.

The fish harvest seems like the 
sugar harvest, limited, however, 
judging from the bovine species in 
conveyance, there is a reasonable 
supply of young beef.

The farmer who can finance a big 
crop of heifer calves through to pro
duction stands to make big money. 
Cows are sure to be high.

We are at a standing point. Is 
are in our mouths lest winter should 
put over on us again ills western 
stunt.

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

I

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa»»April 3, 1920.

r,
Greenbush m The following Winter train service 

now in effect provides excellent con
nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and Intermediate 
points.

Notice to Creditors.Miss Bessie White returned to her 
home here on Monday from the Gen
eral Hospital, Brockvilie where she 
underwent a successful operation for 
appendicitis.

After spending the Easter holidays 
with relatives here, Miss Mabel 
Smith returned to Ottawa to 
her studies in the Normal School.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kennedy, of 
Brockvilie, spent Easter with friends 
here.

Messrs. Kenneth Maud and Clifford 
Johnston went to the Canadian West 
last month intending to spend the 
summer there.

Mr. Morris Loverin has bought a 
Ford Truck and Intends to draw milk 
from here to the condensery at 
Brockvilie.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Moore spent 
Sunday with friends at Smith’s Falls

Mr. Lewis Blanchard and family 
have moved to Smith’s, Westport, 
where he is engaged making cheese.

About a month ago Mr. and Mrs. 
George Olds returned to Saskatche
wan to spend the summer, 
they were joined by their daughter 
Ethel who also had spent the winter 
here.

Sugar making is over and the sea
son proved a disappointing one on 
account of the small flow of sap.

/Bmndram’s
Genuine-/ BBIn the matter of the estate of Mary 

Ann HalladaV, late of the Village 
of Athena, In the County of Leeds, 
Widow, deceased,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to The Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, ljlH, Chapter 121, Section 
56, that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said Mary Ann Halladay, who died 
on or about 'the twenty-seventh day 
of February, 1920, are required on ov 
before the first day of May, 1920, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to 
William Warner Phelps, of Delta, 
Post Office, Ontario, Merchant, the 
administrator of the property of the 
said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall have notice, 
and that the said administrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
net have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution.

DATED at Athens, the 24th day ot 
March, 1820.

LOCAL TIME TABLE 
to and from BR0CKVILLE.

Departure».
5.40 a. m.

•8.10 a. m.
3.15 p, m.
8.20 p. m.

r I ’HEY used it for the stage-coach of olden 
X days in England—we use it in Canada 

today. Compare it with any other white 
lead or white paiat, and you will decide that 
your house—or anything you wish to 
have truly white and remain white—must be 
painted with this brand which has survived as 
the leading white lead for nearly two centuries.

Thinned with linseed oil and turpentine, it 
makes a perfect white paint. Combined with 
coloring matter,,it makes the satisfactory 
tinted paint of any shade. It is the basis for 
that finest of ready-mixed paint, B-H “English” 
Paint.

resume
Arrivals. 

7.25 a. m. 
11.45 a. m. 
1.30 p. m. 

*10.10 p. m.

•New Sunday train for Ottawa and 
return

V

For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

\
A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agenti

52 King St. Wes|, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockvilie, Ontario Phones 14 and 350

Later Made in a modem Canadian factory, and by 
the same process as was employed for its manu
facture by its inventor in England, it is today 
the only survivor of all the patented white 
lead processes of that earlier generation. It 
has survived because it results in a white lead 
of exceptional fineness', whiteness and 
durability.

WANTED 1
MAID for tamily of two, Laundry put’ out 
unis know something of cooking, apply to 
Mrs. M. Atkinson, 173 King St East, or to 
The Bank of Toronto, Brockvilie. ;x
TWO YOUNG LADIES to do the sweep, 
ing and dusting of College rooms in return 
for tuition—This is a splendid chance for 
young ladies who might find it a hardship 
to pas the regular fees. This should ap
peal to two sisters or to two young ladies 
from the same neighbourhood.—Apply im
mediately to W. T. Rogers, Principal of 
Brockvilie Business College, Brockvilie.

,

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Philipsville
A. Churchill was grooming a big 

bull and was near his head the bull 
turned on (him, one of his hornq 
caught In one ot hlg legs near the 
body and riped It open and mauled 
blm other way» only that in the fight 
the hull threw him out of reach he 
might have killed him.

Farming came to e toll stop after 
the two heavy rain storms last week.

Another eged resident has passed

For Sale by .1
;

Easily accessible by 
Rural PhoneE. J. PURCELL, Athens

fflAWPWftB-HBMBSBafiS"
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

WANTED—Some clean cotton rags 
for cleaning machinery. Apply at 
Reporter Office.

* i 5

pa- -

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor (or Administrator.

/- sumsr. .*
• —:.w

V flJ

GAINED IN THE 18-CENTURY

1
IA

J- *

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges.
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.

$-•.

»
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J<*» Bnb ud Hawk Morns,
-onton o* tti «lato of Joke Carr.

tktaf i Msrtoalag for tine to leave 
looked up at the 

«Oh* Jest as the lea too of a trap 
three* which the body of Darla had 
boon dragged toll back Into place. 
Ha bowed low to the Image of Sira.

•Be perish the offenders of the 
gods.**

From behind their grille where they 
had been watching It all, the Hawk 
and Spider grinned nt each other ap
provingly. Then Morgan laughed.

•Til be cursed If he didn’t put it 
ofer.” Seising the grating with his 
hands he began shaking It, but It re
sisted an his efforts. His voice arose 
In anger, as he drew his revolver.

“Let us out of here quick, you old 
ftaod, or Fll let daylight out of you.”

1 Oarefully keeping to the aide of

wroag aad followed. When 
la yee had vanished, but I 

and a note. I lifted Z 
box, received a terrible

ne more." Ethel 
her brew.

“had-I had a terrible dream. I saw 
a horrible eld face, brown and fiend- 
leh and It was calling me. I tod to 
obey.” Eaiaflsce, bringing these what 
was left ef the box, held It eat with
out speaking.

“Storage battery,” said John with 
a teint grin.1

Back In the Inner temple ef Bam 
Chanter's shop, M

would be pleased into thei Ms
within. ,c

As the terri Bed girt uttered •
«cream. Ham Oheader moved the lever 
again and the two doors closed about 
half way. Ethers 
tbemsclvce forward In an appeal t* 
the old Hindu.

"Take off the handkerchief and 1st
him speak tor himself." was his____ ■ ....... ............
mand to Shallum. and the latter r •.
obeyed. Instantly John’s voice arose; 
anger filled. defiant V -ft ,

“Let me die a thousand death»
Ethel, before you permit that elle doff X . 
to touch you." From behind the grot- ?» 
lag the voice of the Spider addressed y fj 
Morgan In a low tone. * ";*•«

“Let’s put a stop to this nonsense.’*, V 
the wall and beyond the range of the The Hawk shoved him aside, 
other’s gun, Bam Chunder made hie "Welt There le time enough yet, 
reply. Let’s see what she will do. We went

The god has not yet directed your let them put anything over on her.1*
Weapons in hands; they awaited the 
outcome of the truffle scene In that 
room beyond. f

Ram Chunder spoke again. >
"Toe both refuse? Vary web, wW 

shall see. Siva must persuade you •
Utile knew the power of the little further It would seem.”

Again be moved the lever,' and tow
er doors almost closed. A look off 
pain shot aeroee the face of the Im
prisoned man. Quickly he mastered 
It and smiled at the girl, who Stood 
petrified by terror. Calmly bis voice 
filled the room.

"It win soon to over. Ton 
not give away, dearest girL"
Chunder leered nt Mm.

"No. Not eo swift as yon would 
desire. See!”

Very slowly, watching their face» 
with a cruel smile, be again turned 
the lever a bit and slowly the upper 
doors began to move. Nearer and 
nearer the body of the man the dead
ly fangs of Steel drew until they al
most tonehed his person. The face 
of the threatened one did not change 
as It looked at them through the aver

ti and no one at work, he at once narrowing aperture. Suddenly Ethel, 
decided that by means of the scof- unable to endure the torture of sus

pense longer, screamed.
“Tes, yes. I will grant anything yon 

may ask. For God’s sake stop. Ton are

r*the peseta of,too sales. Morgan seek-
SL2S*Sü5iî2!ür

by Davis whom Ethel really 'levas.

serrai^2?-r^eÆïr kïsf-îb^^rj:
Francisco te get aucMaery te werk 
toe mine. Morgan seeks toe arststsace 
•f Bern Chnnder, an Indian fakir, whs 
Mote to kill Daria by meeasef the 
casket of death.

;

EPISODE a,
and the Spi

der were engaged In a heated dlscus- 
■ton with the sid fakir, who was do- 
fording himself vlgeronsly. The dis
pute ended by the Hawk ssylng:

"AU right We will get him hero 
la the morning." Bam Chunder hewed 
to the ged Mva.

"The ged will bring Mm hers with 
the rising nan."

"He’d better," growled the ether. 
The fakir pointed to n conch.

"Will the sahibs sleep under Siva’s 
protection?” Morgan shook Ms head.

The sahibs will not It In safer 
to keep awake when dealing with 
yon and year gads." Hating both 
the Hawk and Spider venomously foe 
their blasphemy of bis gods. Ham 
Chunder bowed Ironically to the other.

“t go to avert their wrath from the

THE IRON CLUTCH.
A

John Davis, lured by the right ef 
the vanishing Ethel into the
where thy conspirators tod left the 
Casket of Death ef the Hindu god, 
Slvn. and seeing the ante lying upon 
it, grasped the casket by im handles 
to open It " Immediately the terrible

ratons» eh worthy protector of the
peer." Sballum stepped into the room. 

"The Mena Sahib you called last 
I night Master, has

power of the casket asserted itself, 
and unable to release the horrible 
thing John stood swaying, Ms vitale 
paralyzed by the mysterious force 
which the casket Injected Into Me 
body like venom from the tongs of a 
ilendly serpent Swaying and gasp
ing, Ma consciousness gradually leav
ing Mm, for a minute he managed 
to retain his feet then with a gasp 
collapsed to the carpet At that mo
ment Ram Chunder, appearing upon | rahlb8" saying which he left the 
the scene with a murderous, curved- 
edged East Indian knife, came steal
ing upon him.

To make sure,” he muttered as he 
approached.

Then in the net of administering 
the coup de grace be panned as though 
petrified, lifted bis bead turtlewlse, 
listened for an Instant then wheel
ing like a flash vanished Into the next

again,” be 
The fakir again addressed 1

”T< c
Aoh foreign born. The 

Is tore else. Siva called.” Curing, 
the Hawk cried.

"I don’t know anything about your 
Infernal goda, but don’t yon but that 
girt or the whole bunch of you will 
have to reckon with me. Ton cah do
what yon like with the man, but------”

"Bring her in," commanded the 
fakir.

We left Ethel and Jeoet Sin* go
ing down the street together. Ar
rived at the outer door the Hindu 
knocked, whereupon Sballum opened

tom, received her permission to do- ,otm' entering the room of Ham it, expressing Ms satisfaction as he 
part and she was left alone. Shortly Cktmder, glanced about Under each admitted them. Ralatoce, coming np 
after the waiter entered with Ms tray, of the ,our corbels that supported the on a run. found himself locked out 
Joost Sin*, following a few paces roof beams a motionless, statuelike and cast Ms eyes about as he mentally

Hindu stood. Even to the sharp eyes decided upon hla plan.. Seeing a bulld- 
of the Incomer the figures seemed to lug dose at hand In course of con- 
be Integral parts of the wall, so per- gtructlon with scaffolding surrounding 
fectly did their brown bodies and cos
tumes match the place. As the door
closed behind him, Davis «stepped be- folding he could get upon the roof of 
fore the fakir and addressed him the next building, and from thence to

the top of the place Inhabited by the
Hindu. Off he went as fast as his not human—you are fiends.” Before

the words had fairly left her mouth ... 
she had torn open - her dress at the 
breast, standing before them white as 
death and weaving upon her feet In 

“Ton seek the aid and counsel of her mental agony.
Holy Siva, maiden, pearl of beauty?”
Straight up to him Ethel walked.

"I want Mr. John Davis. Is he 
here?”

With a nod Bam threw another ly toward her breast
Ratnface, having reached the door 

of a room on the floor above, stood - 
listening a moment with ears that 
were as keen as a wolfs. Then as * 
peculiar sound from within reached 
them, he noiselessly drew his gun 
with one hand and began opening the 
door with the other.

Idea

1
r

1

Seating himself at a desk In the I 
next room, Ram Chunder began la
boriously writing. Having finished his 
note, he sprinkled la centre over It 
and addressed It "To Sahib Daria, nt 
the Mackenzie Hotel” then leaning 
back looked at It malevolently.

The rods win bring him here with 
this,” he murmured.

He tapped a gong, and the next mo-
That cursed Indian," growled Mor- pent Sballum accompanied by a Mg behind. The waiter spoke, 

gan who had also heard the sound. Hindu In native costume appeared. "This foreign party says he has a 
We ve got to beat It now.” With The fakir handed the packet to the note for tills apartment. Ma’am,” and 

one accord they rushed to the fire second Hindu. j at her nod the Hindu laid his mes-
escape with the exception of Ham “Deliver this, Joost Sin*," he com- | sage before her with a salaam.
Chnnder, who, pausing only long manfied. “For the Sahib Davis,” he said re
enough to make a few mystic passes J John, having retired to his own spectfnlly, and turning left the room,
over the head of the trance-walking ! room after his rescue by Ralnface, Hastily the girl tore the note open. It
girl, hurriedly joined them. j found himself unable to sleep. Get-

Awaking in the middle of the ! ting up he put on his slippers and 
night, Ratnface, wholly devoted to the j dressing robe and entered the room 
girl, had listened for a moment at j across the hall. Once tliére he began 
her door to make sure that she was j to tnake a careful exploration of the
sleeping umlisturbefl. Not hearing Place and Its contents. Next seeing a appear and bring yon before the gods ! 
her breathing he cautiously stole a paper rolled up, he noticed its water May Vishnu and Siva guard you.” 
glance within only to See that her ; mark, then holding it to the light, read: Wondering what it could mean- 
bed was empty, the coverlet lying j “------dar Hyderab------" ’ whether John was again in danger
half upon the floor. Suspecting mis- j Noting that the label on the bat- and who the writer could be she d!SS”st- John drew forth the batteries
chief and a quick examination of terles was “San Francisco Electrical quickly ate a few monthfuls and left and I,lece of PaPer-
the suite showing that she was not , Supply Co. be returned to his own the apartment, hurrying lest she be “What about these? They are 
there, he stepped out into the hall, | room and sat down to think It all too late. yours.”
Ills nose nt once becoming aware of over. With the first break of mom- Sballum, dressed In American Tes, protector of the poor, but 
the presence of the smell of the In- J Ing he dressed himself for the day clothes and on watch outside the sl0,en frora me by a low dog of an 
cense. Convinced that could he fol- j and went to the place of bnslness of shop of Ram Chnnder, eew Deris Imposter—a pariah. Will not the 
low the trail of the strange odor to i the electrical company, arriving there drive np In a taxi and ’ hastened In- Snhlb elt end listen to his servant ex
its source he would solve the mystery just as It was being opened. Ap, side, locking the door behind him. p,a,nr’
of the girl’s disappearance, he traced preaching a clerk he showed him the Briefly he told hla master of the com- Thrown off his guard by the frlend- 
it as a setter does the track of a battery and asked if It would be pos- ing of the other man, and the fakir, line8s ot ,be other’s manner and 
partridge, a minute later finding him- sible to trace It to Its original par- giving Shallum rapid directions! sml,e> Davis complied, 
self standing before the door behind chaser. The clerk smiled. I stepped to the Inner room where the The room was now heavy with !n-
which she had gone. Throwing It “No. We sell hundreds of these. Hawk and Spider were.
«pen he entered the room, gun In Any particular one could not be lden- 
hand. tilled."

Full Upon the .Throat ef Ram Chunder It Landed. ■
■Æ

■

\

sternly.
“Ram Chunder.” The Hindu bowed.
"What were you.doing at the Mac- legs could take him to carry out his 

kenzie hotel last night. Ram strewed plan. ■ .
a handful of Incense In a bowl be
fore an idol.

■
read:

“If you seek to solve the mystery 
of the night, knock twice and then 
once at the rear door of number 27 
Horton street. Your conductor will

.

X>
Within his room. Ram Chunder 

bowed to the girl as she came in.
The Sahib mistakes. I was not at 

any hotel. Last night I communed 
with the gods. Rehold !"

With an expression of disbelief snd

Upon one side of her Shallum 
raised a cup. The fakir, drawing * 
small but very bright bladed knife 
such as surgeons use, thrust It slow-

handful of Incense into the brazier, 
and once more the back of the r6om 
became clouded with smoke. Three 
times he struck a gong, and from the 
celling a gigantic Image of Siva, the 
lower part of which was carved to 
represent drapery, slowly descended 
through the smoke. Down upon a 
dais at the end of the room It settled, 

ywhlle Shallum running po It began 
' making mystic motions, while Ram 

cense- Waiting only till the white stepped to the wall opposite the grat- 
“Slva has summoned Mm. He Is man bad seated himself In the big ing.

' ^hnIr' Itam Chunder pressed a spring. Before him was a graduated quad- 
“Bot do you remember having sold i Throwing their cards out of sight *onr 8teel *>ere ^tiot out rant of metal marked In places and

one to anybody from India?" purkued ! the pair arose. Ham Chnnder, lead- the upper back and lower front with a perpendicular reversible arm
the visitor. The salesman thou*t j Ing them to a side of the room, opened ?5 , c“*lP’ the, flr8t two cro**lD* which could be swung along the are

“I sold a dozen of them lest week • eliding doer by preening on a spring, lh.e ^«PPcd^ man s breast and the to points on either side. The skinny,
to a wrinkled old Hindu. But I never ; disclosing a grating. Obeying Me T?*!7 gripp.l°.t “* ’f**’ bony hand of the fakir seized the nr-
saw Mm before and don’t know Ms wave of command they entered, draw- .. -a^mfd to leaP, mature and began to move It, while
name.” leg the curtains together but leering ' ' tbe the other hand pointed at the Idol.

"Thanks." replied Doris. Leaving throe* which they could "BEHOLD !" ho cried,
the store he stopped lato a Hindu ****» *«• “d beer. Pasting to the Slowly, silently the front of the
restaurant and ordered Me breakfast, other tide of the room Ram Chunder hat intjXtTi * -"*? H»”™ opened and John stood revealed floor and keeping one eye upon hla
engaging the native servant In con- °PeBed anatber concealed door, and , naa Deen s within. He was fastened to the back < victims, peered into the room below. •
versatton aa he did so. at the dap of his hands four Hindus V? of the Image by an iron collar about Hla first glance showed him the girt

“Do yon know any Hindu fortune to “tlTe <x*t™e aPP*»«'K!. Address- ~*d * ,* "*"■ „cUmP*d hla neck, while Iron bands bound hla with her dresa tom open across her *
tellers? I have a fancy for trying ! *“* **«“ 1 ‘"V"* *• b*«an ““ wal't- arma ■»* >**»: bolding Mm bosom. Shallum with the cup upon one
one.” The attendant bowed. lag th. tarenro l$»wU .o that their  ̂ erect rigid and motionl

moke akiwly commenced to artoe. ./®rw*Pd ®"r Ç*"* was still covered by the cloth. Hie ; glistening blade upon the other.
While this was being done, two of a*alnat ,he waU and approached the eyee were open, and he was apper- ! Casting hie eyes upward, Morgan

placed a large chair , J”r , T*r entiy consolons of all that was taking saw the face of the old Indian at the-
of teak wood at the upper end of the . *?,*• ■«” robmtotivtiy before place. The voice off the girl aroze la opening, glowing with hotrod upon tbe
table; the|r “•*«• •» «hey awaited hie or- greet dlstrem.

"We will now admit the Sahib," | J’TT' *“ poUlted te •‘•«•red “John! Merciful heaven 1 
announced tho fakir. have they done?" She sprang toward the other winced.

Haring knocked at the outer door ! "T”» b*a*Pbemed hlln tat n.m «Hxlag her with a I
' ,,.‘®f*,*“d “• trted ” tMr strength that was astonishing in one He Is going to spoil everything.”
faithful To* Ho most die. ef Ms age. held her tack. | And even as he spoke the Indlais

* ■**“ from the toklr one of the “Walt. He has not suffered yet. 1 acted. Still covering the Hindu gang
Hindus advanced and pressed the Siva Is sometimes merciful. Per- : with bis gun In his left hand he raise#
back of the chair down and the front tope------" himself n little, whipped out a long
”**’ f® ™t Jo“n- at,n ‘Md tost by Shallum, approaching, bowed lew. ! and keen hunting knife and raised it
the ban, lay as one upon a surgeon’s "Oh, reverend and beloved Master l ’ on high, then hurled It Into the robin
table ready tor on operation. Crow- Tour elixir of life lacks but one thing.” below.

they.hyy* ^!* wrl*** “CeeUnue,” commanded the fakir Spinning tlron* the air with a 
,!i!r d0lng Jhe ** the other paused. Shallnm lifted ridons whistle It came hurtling as a- 

toTreTt^Jtor * C"rt0“ drinkto« <«». bolt of lightning from the hçavens;
This, filled with blood from the Full upon the throat of Bam Chunder

heart, drawn from beneath the left It landed point first, burying itselfklrel aa^nf h^ndV ltlT Z ^ ‘ ^ -»«*» «*d mixed there And Ran, with a ging ery,
tlwcd ^ 3 with the other Ingredients; will give dropped Ms lancet and staggered
titoffl, wtZdT^ti™i k‘«* Hmth. « holy Siva wills.- back. Dropping his bowl,

<WHy entered at the tignal- Turning upon the girt, Ram pointed sprang forward to catch Mm.
“Cag hljn and wrap him firmly In to her heart with a long finger. | "He’« done tt;’’ cried Morgan’fron*.

,™ “* COB™*nd' Ronnd “Dwt hear?” he said. “Here’s life behind the grille.
dr*w tha for my youth through thy blood!” i Thrustlag the muzzle of Ms glia

bendz until he wnz powertew to move. Appalled, she shrank back. against the lock, the Hawk pulled the-
At '."ïî! «•“* «>• frMr the tix "It cannot be." ! trigger and a» the heavy bullet tore

men raised the belplew form stral*t For a moment he looked at her with the bolts apart he seUed the grating 
into the sir. As they did so, six an evil smile, then swung the arm end wrenched it open. With weapon»^ 
other brown arms suddenly appeared * the quadrant and promed It Into raised threateningly, he and the Spider 

“D,t1*r1<>** p,**# ,n n tiot Aa he did so hum each doer buret Into the roem Just ag
*nd •aJa,°* tte Pf|**l*r *“* of tiie Idol rows of spikm which had Chnnder sank to the floor In the .sinew 

stoutly flr*T h. ot.***fat’ wh"« been lying flat «rang ont qt rt*t of SheUum and nt the toet off the tog» 
the «mes who tod bound him again eagles to the doer-printing toward, rorstricken girt. 
hmrg« thrir heeds to sabmlmlve at- Should «to frout’of the Mol new he | „ _ (END Off EIGHTH HHSODHl j

W
■ S:

Stepping Into the room with the 
tread of a cut. he saw six Hindus 
upon their knees on the floor looking 
through an open trap Into the room 
below. Approaching them from be
hind he Jabbed one of them with the 
muzzle of his weapon, and at that 
they sprang to their feet with low ex
clamations of surprise. One look Into 
bis fierce, grim old face was enough, 
and at his gesture their hands flew 
on high. Driving them silently to « 
corner of tbe room where they hpd- 
dled before the threatening muzzle^ 
Ralnface stretched himself upon tho

here." was Ms announcement.iHis first glance showed him John 
lying upon the floor, the mysterious 
-casket In his hands. One powerful 
kick from the Indian sent the thing of 
death flying from the clutch of the 
one who held It, bursting It apart 
and scattering its contents over the 
floor.
• Springs, wires and a pair of elec- 
Jric batteries went rolling abouL 
. Bewildered by It all, Ralnface stood 
staring stupidly first at the uncoiled 
springs and tangled wires, then at the 
form of the unconscious John. In
stinctively he bad brought one of 
Ethel’s wraps across his arm, and as 
his wits slowly returned he laid it 
upon a chair and peered from the’ 
•window. In the courtyard below the 
party was just disappearing around 
» corner, the turbaned Ram Chnnder 
following In the rear with one hand 
raised as thou* In malediction. Real
izing that the escaping ones must 
have made their exit from the ad-

Hia month | side of her. Ram Chnnder with hie
"Many, Sahib, will try to tell your 

future. There arc Holkar sag others, 
but the greatest sf all Is Bam Chon- 
der, the Holy To*”

"Where did he come from?” pur
sued the list

“From Hyderabad, I think; meet 
worshiped tir.”

Dismissing the other by paying him.
joining room he tried the knob. The ■ John drew the paper from hla pocket 
door was locked, but stepping upon e , and looked nt the watermark again, 
chair he shattered the transom with 
the butt of bis pistol. Ethel, In the ; Thrusting tbe paper back Into hie 
room beyond, aroused from her trance : pocket he left the place, end going 
by the sound, gave a little scream, ‘ to the nearest dreg store consulted 
then looking np saw the honest conn- the dty directory, 
tenance of Ralnface staring down at

tbe
:til

J Hindus below. He seized the Spider 
Whet by the arm with a grip so fierce that

"See that cursed Indian up there»
a number of times and received no
response, John on the point of tam
ing away discouraged, was confronted 
by Shallum, who with a low obeisance 
motioned for Mm to enter.

Ralnface. returning to the hotel. 
cau*t a distant view of Ethel as she 
hurried on her way. Instantly he fol
lowed her. Seeing her board a trol- 

Ethel, meanwhile, had finished her ley car, the Indian took the one next
her. Obeying hla signal she came toilet for the day. Going Into thrir behind It, standing on the front plat-
uneteadlly to the door, unlocked It living room she asked Ralnface where form where he could look ahead,
and stood upon the threshold. Her John was. whereupon the old Indian Arriving at Number 2? Horton 
next glance falling upon the pros- j handed her a note. street, the girl promptly knocked at
trate form of her lover she ran to | “Him gone. He leave this talking ; the door. Joost Sin* appeared, and
him, sinking upon her knees at his leaf." Quickly she ran her eyes ; thou* he was surprised to see a
eide. I over It ' woman Instead of the man he expect-

“I am going to solve test nl*t’a I ed standing before Mm, he salaamed

“------dar Hyderabt ” he mused.

a

“Bring me water and spirits of am
monia from my room," she command- j mystery," It read. “I have a good ] and Indicated that ale was to go 
ed, and the Indian rushed away In ; clew. Ad do not worry, for I will i with Mm.
swift obedience. Possessed of those ! he In ao danger. Enjoy the day. I "Where Is Mr. Devis?" she demand- 
articles she qnlckly revived the un- : may return at any time. Devotedly ed aa she hesitated. The Hindu 
conscious one sufficiently to enable yours, John.” ■ spread his hands In a gesture to In-
hlm to sit up. Still a trifle uneasy notwithstanding ! dl<*te hla Ignorance, and finally df-

• "Thank God!” she breathed. "John, tbe assuring wer* of tho note, the ! <’ldl”g that her only chance of finding 
what hre you doing here?” j girl thrust It In the bosom of her i >>«* breer was to treat herself to the

“Something awakened me end I got drees, and ringing the bell ordered j other’s guidance, she started down the 
up. I saw you croeetog the hall and her breakfast flw the waiter who Mde street on took Ralnface, who 
catering a room. I did not know j answered. Batata*, 
what it meant, but ffeired that n* . huff aa mnt *

saying that to , bed not lost eight off tor. at ones fob 
e own tq PSF Isweff nnea their tmiL -------------------- i
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3nce, and you'll never forsake its use.

FIRM CONDITIONS first-class men, but another represen
tative quotes rates as low as $40 for 
ordinary help. Middlesex reports that 
some men are offering for farm work 
for the sake of gaining experience 
with a view to getting farms of their 
own.

Keen Weather Did Some 
HarnTto Wheat.

V

look’s Cotton .toot Comprima.
Jroe. of itrantf h-No. 1 SU

THE COON MEDICINE CO. 
UMSTO.OET. (Frank WMai

' The following is a summary of re
ports made by agricultural represen
tatives to thé Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:

The keen weather of the past week 
did harm to some fall wheat and 
clover fields, but the extent of the in
jury will not be known until spring 
growth is more advanced. Snow thir
ties. however, were sufficiently fre
quent and heavy in most localities to

'■*

Comma Once “Killed” a Bishop.
A Kent (England) urban council, it 

is believed, has about reached the limit 
of “war economy" by forbidding the 
use of punctuattlon marks in all offi
cial documents, with the result that re
ports of its proceedings are published 
without even a comma. But" the ab
sence of punctuation may prove per
ilous. 1:111 70, on the western front, 
was “taken"’ by a missing comma. 
Worse still, a bishop, for want of a 
comma, was temporarily killed. The 
present bishop of Bath and Wells, 
when be held the see of Adelaide,

. found what he thought was a dead 
serpent near Coffin bay, at anime 
when an influenza epidemic rag
that district.__He was. pardonably
proud of the “discovery ," tfhich wae 
wired to England in a portmanteau 
telegram which ran: “Influenza preval
ent numerous deaths Bishops Adelaide 
found dead sea serpent 60 feet Coffin 
bay.” A news agency thought the last 
six words a leparate message, and an
nounced th« death of $he bishop.

■k;

DR. MARTEL'S PILLS * 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTSl

^■have testified in the last H
GSnrnSnSLtLB KSl3f T*M=&
■wparait remedy for delayed and paHifkl 

only in a Patented Tie.

of

give fair protection to the 
plants from the trying cold and wind. 
• The unpropitious weather also halt
ed the work of spring seeding!

Owing to the poor run of sap there 
has not been so much maple syrup 
made as was expected. Prices to 
makers have ranged from $2.50 to $4 
a gallon, averaging about $3.50.

Live stock as a class are thinner 
than usual, but in remarkably good 
health generally.
1 Prices for dairy cows vary greatly.

A number of cheese factories have 
started making, and are getting a con-, 
■iderable quantity of milk for the time" 
of year, as a large number of cows 
have already freshened

Hogs are selling at from $17 to. $19 
s cwt. They are not so plentiful as 
at this time last year. Peel estimates 
the number on hand in that county at 
about 60 per cent, of last year’s sup
ply. Small pigs sold in Frontenac 
last week for $18 arpair.

Sheep are returning to favor.
Hay is scarce on some farms, but in

young sea

ed In

s
to—g SINCE g 1670

Shiloh
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DOES THE AIR SURROUNDING 
THE EARTH MOVE ITT

This is one of the old puzzling 
questions which many a high school 
student has had to struggle with to 
the great amusement of the teacher 
who asks for the information and 
such other scholars who have already 
had the experience of trying to salveASTHMA

Templeton’s RAZ-MAH Oap- 

> other day.
Write Templetons. 118 Kina St. 
W.. Toronto, for free «impie. 
Reliable druggist» sell them at 
*1.04 a box.

It.
To get at the right answer you 

have merely to ask one other ques
tion.
with the earth, why can’t I go up in a 
balloon at New York, and stay up 
long enough for the earth to revolve 
on Its axis beneath me, and come 
down again when the city of San 
Francisco appears under the balloon.

If the air does not revolve

to

most cases there la a sufficiency. 
Prices run all the way from $25 to $35 
• ton. Straw is very scarce all over 
the province.

Ensilage Is holding out well in most 
localities.

Labor is hard to secure, and prices 
are keeping up. Wentworth reports 
that from $60 to $75 a month Is being 
offered married men. Ontario states 
that fit workers will have no difficulty 
In getting $60 a month and board tor 
a season of eight months. Simcoe 
quotes as high as $100 a month for

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

FATHER AGREED

Daughter—Mother says It Is bad 
form for me to go shopping without 
a chaperon.

Father — She's right, my dear. 
Young ladles who go shopping with
out a chaperon are almost sure to 
forget themselves and buy things.—• 

I Boston Transcript.

I

f

The SpecialistDR. WARD
7» NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You in Doubt
Have you some skinAs to your trouble? 

eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat
ment 7
does not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence?
system? ' Consult the rid reliable specialists.

Is there a nervous condition which

la there falling power, a drain on the

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.

apXal on energy end concentration, fear of impending danger or mlafor- 
funa drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep dark rings uirfer 
eves loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years 
continuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and -kin 
diseases The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show 
plalnfy tiiat something is wrong with your physical condition and that you
"eeMenPwhy'sSrfe^onger? Let me make you a vigorous man. Let me 

■„m1.nhv,ical'condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling at.y 
Entrer Make UD îOur mlnl ” comC-to me ând I will give the best treat- 
mënt known to fctence-the one successful treatment based on the export- 
ence of 29 years in treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
DO >'0“1.4rnrm^tot°tVtaT,te0nbyy iTtaLuh? U

î°hrâuh™ hfe Neglect of vne'shealth has put many a man in lils

S™Ye- „ men these things for many years but still there arethousands M^wTo" Various reasons, have not had the good

sense ^ c®me and getweih nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion.
Specialist '"the ‘reatmentjr^m „tomach and liver trouble, acne, skin

defense catarrh asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood con-
dttions. . - n nv

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 P-™*
free consultation examination.

re beginning treatment you must mi 
nal physical examination. Railroad fare wi 

fee. Canadian money accepted at full

■10 a.m. .0 1 p.m.Sunday]

ake 'one visit to my office for 
ill be considered as partBefo 

a person 
payment of

79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

»».»*>»»«« ::c,

f BANANA IS 
* NUTRITIOUS 1

GIRLS WANTEDIF YOU» 6H0U8E TMKIEMS;

t5nufc°whll*,MoMliig*th*small one. 
Our NO KNOCKS GAS SAVER will 
stop the big leak by saving you *% 
to as* of your gasoline, aa well <■ 
considerable costs with carbon 
troubles.

EXPERIENCED AND LEARNERS
— . ■ $roR>. &

UNDERWEAN AND HOSIERY DEPTS.

..i •r

eeewecaee
The old -<ery "that I can't eat Ha- 

anas, because they give me iniligtsiiin " 
le heard- over and o*er again; but the 
main reason for title la thg: -the 'aver
age housewife serve, tananas before 
they are ripe.

You would naturally exoect a,: tod* 
of trouble if you indulged in green appita 
or cherries—why make th* oauana ;uc 
exception? When banana, are ripe the 
outside akin I» quite lark and IL.v 
should never be eaten, especial'/ In the 
raw state, until this occurs.

The banana is properly nailed the • tood 
fruit,” because of its tût food value. 
It compares favorably with the white 
and sweet potato, having slightly less 
food value and starch and sugar con
tent than the sWeet, a ad more- than the 
white potato.

\ FRUIT SUGAR. _ -
When bananas are perfectly ripe they 

are easily digested, because the ^erent
age of fruit sugar is then th. hlgusat 
and the amount of non assimilable sta’ Ch 
Is lowest. The average «line for the per
fect digestion of a ripe banana is one 
and three-quarter hours. In comparison 
to three and n half hours for :t soft- 
boiled egg and five hours and ZB minutes 
to roast pork. - '

The effect of the ripe bananas In the 
Intestines is valuable because It reduces 
decomposition through a lactic acid fer
mentation and it has an antiseptic ac
tion on the products of decomposition.

CHB)W IT WELL !
Two other reasons for the charge of ht- 

digestibility are Inadequate chewing and 
the fact that the fruit le, a heavy one—

lil•/ *
Guaranteed wigs to learners. 
Saturdays off In July and Aug. 
Cafeteria with meals at cosh 

S Clean, healthy work. 
Steady employmenL 

Good wages.
Write for further information

It will put your car -over hills <m 
high gear, heretofore-impoaslble. 

pan be put on any ear.
MADE IN CANADA.

And sold through agents, the trade, 
or direct.

PRICE $16 INSTALLED.
NO KNOCKS GAS SAVERS

LIMITED
102 Went' Richmond St., Toronto 
Agents and dealers wri$e for de

scriptive circular with teetimon* 
We and agency terms.

ZIMMERMAN RELIANCE, UnNatf
I HAMILTON, ONT.
-^-il
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Appropriate Plants.
For students, reed, 
for hustlers, rush.
For widows, weeds.
For cranks, nettle.
For babies, creepers, 
for fortune-tellers, palms.
For masseurs, rubber-plant.
For vampires, poison-ivy. #
For misers, goldenrod.
For gossips, cat-tails.
For toreadors, bnll-rqebce.

—Cartoons Magasins.

FARMS FOE SALE
711 ACRES—choice: fruit farm.

adjoining Beams ville, a money mak
ing proposition, offered at a sacrifice aa * 
a going concern and showing a satis
factory dividend over cost of operation. 
Will exchange for satisfactory real 
estate. J. D. Biggar. 606 Clyde Block. 
Hamilton, Ont. (Regent 934).
bon SALE—IN FERTILE RAINY 
* River district, Ontario; 170 acres, tf 
cleared, with house, $2.000; 160 acres, light 
wooded. $800. John Bryce. 8*1 Chestnut* 
Erie. Pennsylvania.

To Preserve 
Your Woollens

♦

, With the first of April comes the 
end of winter. It is safe to put sway 
our costly woollen wear and blankets. 
At present prices no one can afford to 
cast aside a garment that can be 
made of further use. Pack away ev
erything clean. Moths prefer soiled 
garments.
against In washing woollens are 
shrinkage and stiffening. It Is best 
to use medium hot water and use 
water of the same temperature tor all 
rinsings. For the first water dis
solve a tablespoonful of borax In ev
ery twelve quarts of water. Use 
neither soap nor scrub brush, but agi
tate the woolen article in this solu
tion. Then prepare a second water of 
the same temperature In which a plen
tiful amount of pure soap has been 
dissolved. ’ Never use soap directly on 
the wool, but agitate the garments in 
the suds until they are clean. Never 
wring them violently in the hands or 
In the clothes wringer. „ Squeeze the 
water gently from them. Then put 
them In a third water, slightly soapy 
and blued. Rinse thoroughly in this 
water, told carefully and put them 
through the wringer, 
shade. Washed and 
the garments are sure to be soft. Blan
kets should be stretched and folded 
several times during the drying pro
cess.

Id» ACRES. WELLINGTON COUN- 
ty, $85 per acre, choice olay loam. 

10 acres hardwood bush, well drained aad 
in a high state of cultivation, no waata 
land, good water supply, convenient to 
town, school and church, rural mall and 
telephone, good reed. The building, are 
-nearly new and valued last year at 10,00* 
by Fire Insurance valuator. This farm 
has never had a crop failure and la sec
ond to none for producing g 
Terme reasonable. Box 0,

m i ma et
RNEOMATTwo things to guardOOVDUKHM BY FETCH SAVALA

these
astanMilne. It esses I 
It bsoUel the terrible

rain or hoy.WHY from the ewfel pale end echo—end I have not
Ont.

HELP WANTED»
that old acre or skin disease of 
yours breaks out again? It’s be
cause the remedies you have been 
Bring do not get to the root of the 
disease, but remain on thé surface: 
Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys all 
germs and cures from the “root" 

Hence Zam-Buk cures are 
lasting. All dealers, 60e. box.

Of
rheumatism. I wül tell rit shout M nt EE. WANTEDX wU tdl yon howl becad 
tint and bow I fotthelHHPHI 
terrible aeontimr-flHctioo right out of mv body.

It makes no difference bow swollen or distorted 
poor joints may be; how eevere the pain: or how 
discouraged yon are. I fed sure that I have the 

■ of helping you to find relief in n few 
lasting release In just a 
b me personally. Say: "Tell me how 
^■rheumatism and how I may cur

PIRSTGLAS8 KNITTER. HXPBR- 
1 ienced on Dobiod Flat Fashioning 
Machine. Good wages paid to capable 
man. Best working conditions in daylight 
mill. Mercury Mills, -
Ont.

you cured your
Address your letter or post card to #7 

FEIEB S^ALAoMnGrottSt. Wwt.Ee

up.

PROPERTIES FOE BALK,

am-Buk FACTORIES IN OSHAWA.
* brick building, one storey, 40 ft by 
80' ft.; aieo two other frame buildings in 

Also a two storey brick 
factory having 29.000 sq. feet floor spue 
nil well equipped. Both these factories 
are well located and can be bought 
right. Full particulars given and prices 
quoted upon application to Bradley 
Bros., Oshawa, Ontario.

SOLID
Dry in the 

dried this way connection.ALL HE WAS.
(British American.)

•‘Did your son graduate with honorsT** 
He had good marks in all his 

studies, but he won no m 
or sweaters for athletic 
ability.”

“No.
edais or letters 

or oratorical
being no nutritious that the stomach 
may be overworked If it is eaten at the 
close of a meal, especially by children 
In addition to a complete ration. Make 
a real place for the nutritious bantica 
when planning the menus.

Unfortunately the banana nas ad
vanced materially in price with the other 
food commodities and from 18 to 20 cents 
a dozen asked a few years ago, ’he fruit 
dealers are now getting from 49 to 60 
cents per dosen. However, there Is so 
much body and flavor to the fruit :.bat 
they are used as the basis of a number 
of attractive dishes and combined with 
other less expensive Ingredients.

In the following suggestions will be 
found recipes for preparing this food 
fruit to the best advantages:

COR SALE-FLOUR MILL UP TO 
r date. Water power; also a quantity 
good split pulleys. Wheelock engine. ▲ 
Shaw. Hawkestone, Ont.

SALE-STANDARD HOTEL 
all equipments, 

town to Radium Discovery, 
'.of big boom. Ideal tourist 

resort, also store with some stcok. Ad
dress Box 27. Kearney. Ont.

x, Eyem. If they Tire, Itch, 
5» Smarter Born, if Sore, 
■f Irritated, Inflamed or 
lO Granulated, use Murine 

often, ■ooikes. Mérites. Safe for Infant

Appropriate Clothing Material.

MUST BE MISTAKE.
(Schenectady Union-Star.)

% F partly furnished. 
Nearest 
Prospects

“Sugar and oriental rugs** valued at
Must 

Either the
$480 were stolen.”—News item, 
be a mistake somewhere.
rugs weren't very oriental, or else the 
pugar wasn't very genuine.

-COLD IN THE HEAD” BUSINESS CHANCES1» an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh, Per
sons who are subject to frequent “colds 
In the headf' will find that the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
build up the System, cleanse the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may 
lead to Chronic Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak
en internally and 
on the Mucous S 

All Druggists 
$100.00 for any case 

HALL’S CATARRH 
cure.

F. J. Cheney 4k Co., Toledo, Ohio.

For Bailors, serge.
For gardeners, lawn.
For loud dteeeers, crash.

FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE AND 
a property, splendid stand, three thou- 

id to handle, balance easy terms, fine 
large Darn and building lot. Apply own
er. C. R. Bonham. Weston. Ont._____

'MIF THEY ARE BAxvBD.
Ripe bananas, quickly baked In the 

skins until they are soft and the Juice 
starts to run, gives a delicious, delltcate- 
ly flavored product that may be served 
as a vegetable, 
baked without their skins with the ad
dition of lemon Juice, .sugar and xwater 
or a little tart Jelly the dish is changed 
to a simple dessert.

IN FRITTER FORM.
Sliced bananas dipped in batter and 

fried In deep hot fat will give tasty frit
ters and rolled in powdered sugar and 
ground cinnamon they are excellent. An
other suggestion Is to line a baking dish 
with slices of sponge cake, then fill with 
alternate layers of fruit and cake and 

thick

For fishemen, net 
For flhoemakere, lace.
For millionaires, doth of gold.
For nursemaids, kid.
For barbers, haircloth.
For redentful perrons, pique.
For devout persons, nun’s veiling. 
For resident» of Camden, Trenton, 

Hoboken and Weehawken, Jersey.— 
Cartoons Magazine.

’ MISCELLANEOUSIf the bananas are rough the Blood 
of the System, 

estlmonlels free, 
of catarrh that 

MEDICINE wUl not

acts th 
urfaces 

76c. T DUT YOtm-OUT-OF-TOWN SUPPLIES 
u with Dominion Express Money Or
der. Five dollars costs three cents.

DOR 8ALB-100 AUTO TIRES 89x2% 
4 Goodyear A. W. Nonskids. $19.75. 
Save money. Act quick. Model Tire Co., 
26 Oundas street west. Toronto. Ont.

COLD POP.
(Boston Transcript.)

“Do you mean to say that Jack didn't 
take you In Ills arms and kiss you when 
you accepted him?**

“No; you see he proposed over th# 
phone." ______ ___

Minard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

SOON OUT OF SIGHT.
(Yonkers Statesman.)

“So you think you are becoming near
sighted, do you?** «aid the optician. 

«Yes, I do,” replied the tired business
m“What makes you think so?'*

"Because I can't see a dollar go near 
as far as I used to.'*

A PUDDING FOR KIDDIES.
boiled custard, flavor- 
Chlll on the Ice and 
mounds of sweetened

pour over a 
ed with lemon, 
ornament with 
whipped cream. Of Bioe, It is iNice When Eaten 

With Stewed Fruit.
Mlnarifs Liniment cures Dandruff.

ANSWER.BANANA SHORTCAKE.
Banana shortcake is probably well 

known and the fruit may also be cut 
in tiny pieces and mixed with either a 
boiled treating or . sweetened whipped 
cream and used as a filling for layer 
cake. When the latter is used the fill
ing should only be added Just before 
serving, as It Is apt to render the cake 
soggy if it stands.

A little chopped banana should always 
be added to fruit salads, one banana to 
every cupful of the salad is a good pro
portion; as the flavor of the fruit should 
not predominate, but rathec,. act as a 
body for the lighter and more acid fruits.

Banana sandwiches are very hearty 
and go particularly well with iced coffee 
or tea. Chop the peeled fruit finely 
and for each cupful add an equal quant
ity of crisp shredded lettuce, a quarter 
of a teaspoonful of salt, six pitted and 
chopped dates, half a tablespoonful of 
chopped pimentos and the same of lemon 
Juice. Spread between llarhtty buttered 
Slices of Graham bread and cut In cir
cles.

A SOFT 
(Washington Star.)

OntohaH pound of rice, one quart of 
Doiung water, or hall milk and water, 
naif a teaspoonful of ealt,-vanilla es
sence, or a «trip of lemon rind. Wash 
the rice la two or three waters. Put 
the water salt into a pan, bring to the 
boil; sprinkle in the rice, add the le
mon peel and cook gently over a alow 
fire until the rice has absorbed all the 
water and become soft. Stir often. 
Rinse out some small teacups with 
cold water and press the rice into 
them. If vanilla is used, add it when 
the rice is cooked.

Turn them out onto a dish and pour 
round custard made of jam sauce*. 
These are nice eaten with stewed fruit. 
Can be eaten hot or cold. 1

It the rice is not stirred often while 
cooking, it may stick to the bottom of 
the pan and burn. It Is beet to cook It 
in a double saucepan, or in a jar satnd- 
ing in a saucepan of boiling water.

A HORRIBLE SITUATION. 
Nlgg-Why did you give up that Job I 
ot you as a collector?

it. I owed money

“Sometimes you talk to 
head were solid Ivory.”

"Charley, dear." breathed youn~ 
Torklns. "do you think It is as valuable 
as all that?"

mo as If my

got you as a coiiec
to^eaiTy^aU ' thî^men I *”**• ♦** *"**

SPOON’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
fs Is the ORIGINAL remedy for DISTEMPER, INFLU-
b enda- PINK BYE, COUGHS and COLDS. Never suc-

*/£) cesefully imitated, it rep resents the highest attain- 
MSa/Jy ment In veterinary science for the treatment ot con- 

ysyMESRSy taglous diseases. At all drug stores.
CS>* 6POHN MEDICAL CO„

O
CflA

Goshen, lnd„ U. 6. A.

!
Tallest Britisher.

Compared with Patrick O’Connor, 
Albert Brough, who died a short time 
ago, and who, owing to his 7 feet 7 in. 
was reported to b> the tallest man In 
the world, was a midget.

O’Connor, who is at present In 
South Africa, Is said to be the biggest 
man on earth. Certainly he is the 
tallest British subject

A veritable modern Hercules, O’
Connor is almost eight feet high, and 
a person six feet six Inches high can 
walk beneath his arms when outstret
ched horizontally. He has a chest 
measurement of 55 inches and weighs 
367 pounds, while the ring which 
adorns the index finger ot the giant's 
right hand is so large that a florin can 
pass easily through it.—London Tit- 
Bits.

At Your Service
BANANA MOUSSE.

This is a very easily made frown 
dessert. Peel and press three ripe 
bananas through a sieve. Flavor with 
a teaspoonful ot lemon Jules, add 
three tablespoonfuls of maraschino 
cordial and half a cupful of chopped 
drained cherries and half a pint of 
chilled double cream whipped solid. 
Sweeten to taste with powdered sugar 
and turn Into an ornamental mold. 
Have the mold water tight and bury 
In ice and rock salt for four hours 
before serving.

Wherever You Live.
The woman in town, or country, has 
the same advantage as her sister la 
the city in expert advice from the 
beet-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by man 
or express receive the- same careful 
attention aa work delivered personal
ly. '

y

'QP2 &

i'
h

M*i
jtegarri Cleaning and Dyeing

Clothing or Household Fabrics

-t.

For years, the name ot “Parker's" 
•}- has signified perfection in this work 

of making old things look like new, 
whether personal garments of even 
the most fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.
Write to us for further particulars or 
send your parcels direct to

TiSURPRISING HIMSELF. 
(Judge.)

r—Do you know 
if we struck oil

is where Mama and I stay when we go 
^ to Toronto. Mama eaya she always like» to 
gtay Owe because they give ua euch splendid atten
tion. She eaya it is just like being home only it's 
tafer cause it's a change.

Ob, fuel I like it too. "
OOtfeauteend Mama aays even if papa ia not along 
we receive *e attention just the

what
in the

Oil Promote 
would happen 
well ?

Friend—You'd be the most surprised 
man in the world. everyrne eeema to

Parkersmw*MODERN ENGLISH. 
(Baltimore American.)

"I know he has cooked up something

he was giving you a raw

MirA't^a Liniment for sale everywhere

The Little Girl is Right
The WALKER HOUSE Manage, 

ment take special pains in catering to 
women and children «$en travelling 
without gentlemen escorta.

It's a home for travellers, central/ 4S 
located in the City of Toronto. , , "

against me."
“I suspected 

deal."
Dvi
jCU
1791 Yonge St. The WALKER HOUSEeTorontoBlobbs— It's a fine thing to be able 

to look every man in the eye. Slobbe— 
In both eyes. In fafct.

i>
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the Government Offer bM e ssf*»^

i .—
§ SINN FEINERS 

ARE RELEASED 
AND STRIKE ENDS

7:
The London Dally Chronicle says

«ready as chief of the London Po
lice,

A two weeks’ boycott on potatoes 
has been declared by the Detroit Fed
eration of Women's Clubs and Detroit 
Stéwards’ Club In a drastic effort to 
restore lower prices.

■It was estimated at Prince Rupert, 
B.C, that a loss of $160.000 was sus
tained in the Hire which destroyed the 

cannery plant Sunday

'i
London, April Î* -Th* J* Sded

Federation, by a majonty of 65,135 votes tiave^ 
to accept the Government s °«er of J ^n^ men 
increase on gross earnings The decision or me
^Th'e Goev™nt°’s ^r pmvides for a minimw
flat advance of two shillings for all w£r^®rs ,g and 
years of age, one shilling for workers between 16 and 
18 years, and nipe pence for workers ur 1er f

4-

Thousands Parading Dublin Streets, and Clash 
With Authorities FearedIrish Labor Men Claim a 

Great Victory Over the 
* Goyermnent. One Constable Shot Dead—London Papers

on the Hunger StrikeDOE TO MACREADY Inverness 
moraine.

Dr. James Rowland Angell, for 
many years Dean of the University 
of Chicago, has been elected Presi
dent and Chief Executive Officer of 
the Carnegie Foundation.

A letter was received at New "'ork 
from Premier Borden, who Is at Ashe
ville, N. C., In which he says that he 
reports that he Is mating good prog
ress In regaining his health.

The doors of St. Mary’o Catholic 
Ctturca, Phoenix, Ari*., bore notices 
saying: “Entrance Into thle church 
Is forbidden to women wearing low- 
necked dresses.” The notices were 
signed by the rector, who has fre
quently protested against the extreme 
style® in women’s attire.

Gen. Pershing’s first formal an
nouncement that he would permit 
himself to be considered as a candi- 
date for President, was made In a 
speech delivered at a banquet of the 
Nebraska Society at the Hotel Wash
ington. Washington. His announce
ment did not indicate on what ticket 
he might consent to run.

Raiding the home of Benjamin Co
hen, Windsor, Provincial Officers 
Smith and Hannah seiasd fifty cases 
of liquor and more than $5,000 in 
cash, which, the pblice allege, is Co
hen’s receipts from Illegal sale of 
liquor.

Three regiments of Infantry have 
been hurried to Graslltz to prevent by 
force the Communist followers of Max 
Heels from crossing the border Into 
Czecho-Slovatia. Hoelz and his band 
a tew days ago fled from Plauen, Sax
ony. -

Dublin. The Times, however, ***' 
demns the Government's policy, w-

OVERALLS CAMPAIGN AGAINST f 
HIGH CLOTHING COST SPREADS

Troops Fire Over London
derry Crowd—Revenue 

Office Fired.

The general strikeDublin cable:
declared yesterday In protest against 
the treatment of the Irish hunger 
strikers In Mountjoy Prison continued 
«b-day with added tenseness, and In
creased fears of serious developments.
Sixty thousand workers in Dublin „Jt Jg bagod on B too narrow 
alone are on strike, and a Wing of u consequently *^on«.
pronounced excitement prevailed Whatever the coat of the prestige 01 
throughout the capital. the Irish Executive Department- and

The day was marked early by a fat- tbe prlde Qf Ministers, broader an* 
nllty, Constable Marry Kells being more merciful Considerations should 
shot dead while on plain clothes duty ^ permitted to prevail.
In Camden street this morning. The Bmpha»l8 '» laid by the Dally Mall 
constable’s assailant was an unidenti- tb„ tact that many of the hunger 
fled young man. He fired two shots have not been convicted In
from his revolver and ran away from ^p^y constituted 'courts of l”6***®; 
the scene before he could be appre- aQd> therefore, should not be allowed
bended. , ; to starve. __

The shooting added to the gra- „ euch exceptional and momen- 
eral excitement. Thousands of people ^ occaalong_.. the newspayr oou- 
are parading the streets, and “P1* tinues, “we look t* the Government 
ions between the populace and the ta^e a broad and generous view. . 
military are feared. . Regret over the possible prospectorThere have been rapid developments Bomg^I tHe etrlkers dying Is «Wj®**® 
Jn connection with the strike. Vis- lby y,e chronicle, which Is supporting 
count French, the Viceroy, sent for dbe Government.
the Lord Mayor to-day. and Inter the j „But the alternative." the newepa- 
miltary was withdrawn tromti» ▼!- ^gr adds, "that the Government should 
clnity of Mountjoy Prison. One ottite K,apltulBte to murder before the threat 
prisoners among ofPsuicide is worse still. JTno W
was removed to the City Hospital in a can be found, and suicide Is per 
state of collapse. aimed to. the Government should ma»

Another development was the ar- <t8 ceBe absolutely clear to the Bri 
rival in Dublin of General Sir Nevll ttgb IgIe, and America, »° that no 
MacCready, the new commander of the AoneBt man would be able to

in Ireland, who Is expected to ^ bonest doubt as to why the men 
assume his duties at once. ~ were Imprisoned, or as to ft* character

The general expectation here with of ytei, treatment while In Jail.

su'srr Jiisna-»- -aîàiïS.'s;
the termination of the hunger “ t French, Lord Lieutenant of 

strike. The feeling appeared to be Mara to 1918 that land
that some formula for a settlement ^ given ot those who Joined
which would not be held tp constitute 8 ^ ln 1919 Parliament
a backdown by either side, was being *he^ ^ b’m carrying the Lord Lieut-
sought. . , lto en ant’s promise Into effect. Up toft*

Reports were that the general strike pregent however, only 71 men who 
was gaining ground meanwhile. took Advantage of the offer have been
COMMENT RE HUNGER STRIKERS, provided wjth homes. _
V _ Most oVthe Four thousand applications for hold

ings have been filed, and nearly 6,000 
soldiers have asked for cottages.

f, ï
There to muchDublin fCRble says: 

speculation regarding the motive ot the 
Government's «sudden change of policy 
toward the Sin* Fein hunger-strikere 
two hours after Mr. Bonar Law’s un
compromising speech in the House of 
Commons.

Public rumor attributes the decision 
to the influence of General Macready, 
who has just taken up hie duties as 
Commander-in-Chiet oi tue force in

“until such time as the prices __ of 
clothing reach a reasonable figure.

At Spokane, Wash., the fire chief 
and many city firemen reported tor 
duty to-day ln $8 iMati fitits. The 
chief said hereafter regulation blue 
uniforms, which cost $72, would be re
quired only on formal occasions.

Several thousand members of the 
Loyal Order of Moose at Detroit don
ned overalls to-day, pursuant to a 
resolution adopted last night, calling 
upon 8,000 members to wear rough 
raiment until prices o. clothing de
clined.

Incidentally, the retail price of over
alls in cities where overalls crabs 
have been urgrnlzed, has gone from 
$2 to $6 per pair. ________

lngt.
Is General in Southern and 

Western States—Detroit 
Moose Act.

i

.New York dispatch: Despatches re
ceived here this morning show that 
t:.e overall campaign of protest 
against the high cost of clothing is 
spreading rapidly through the south
ern end western ctatzs.

At Greenville, E.C., many busin s 
and professtoni*- men have adopted 
the overall as their daily garb.

Every studen. • .,ie University of
South Carolina, at Columbia, S.C., 
has pledged iflmself to wear overalls

Ireland.
He la said to have great hopes of 

making military rule in Ireland both 
more eflicient and more tolerable 
than heretofore; and he did not want 
to start with deatns and inquests in 
Mount Joy.

Dublin cable: , Sixty-eight hun
ger-striking prisoners have been re
leased, apparently uncond.tionally, 
and as a result tue strike is consid
ered off. . . .

The Lord Mayor, who went to see 
Lord French at the Vice-Regal Lodge 
when a hitch arose Si. Dublin Castle 
through a stipulation that the prts- 

tbetr captivity

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

volleys of blank cartridges in an en
deavor to warn the people. The blanks 
proving ineffective, several rounds of 
ball cartridges were discharged over 
the heads of the people, and two civ
ilians received Injuries :rom glancing 
bullets. _ ,

Later in the day t*_e Sinn Fein 
prisoners arrived and were taken ln 
motor-cars to the Londonderry jail.
INTERNAL REVEN*. i OFFICE SET 

ON FIRE
Belfast, April --—The Internal Re

venue Office at Dundalk Was burned 
this afternoon. A l 'mter of men 
rushed Into the building, seized the 
members of he working staff, and set 
the office on fire. No effori was made 
to subdue the flames until after the 
arrival of the soldiers.

oners muet return to 
on their recovery, stated on hie re
turn that the prisoners would be re
leased unconditionally.

The prisoner® had refused to se
ttle stipulation, on the 6ro“°d 

reappllcation o' the

Charles O’Rourke, an old-time resi
dent of Ferule, B. C., and formerly of 
■West Kootenay, was found dead at the 
residence of Thomas Letcher, his 
brother-in-law, at Rossville Valley. 
For some time he had been the only 
résident at the Letcher ranch, and 
consequently the actual time of his de
mise is not definitely known.

The sub-committee ot mines and op- 
negotiating at New York a 

new wage agreement for the anthra
cite fields received the last of the op- 

figures in defence of their 
profit systems. The next stepjiTl be 
the presentation by the operators of 
counter-proposals covering the major 
demands of the workers.

Unless the United States railway 
strike comes to an abrupt end thous
ands of Sarnia residents may be 
thrown out of work as the result of a 
number of industrial plants being 
forced to close down within a'veekon 
account of not being Sbletio secure 

material ffom the United

forces

Toroûto Landlords Make 
Average Increase of 25 

P. C. in Rents.

cept
that It was a 
"cat-and->mouse” policy.

The release of the prisoners, an
nounced at 6 o’clock in the afternoon, 
is regarded ae a complete trjump 
for the hunger-strike and its ally, the 
general strike. It became kuown 
early that Viscount French hadv 
maned the Lord Mayor, and that it 
waïVthen only a question of .

It 1s not definitely known what the 
terms are, and for some days there 
may be contradictory statements re- 
gardlng them. The trade unionists, 
however, had no doubt which side had 
won, and immediately called off the 
strike, to the great relief of the citi- 
zene.

Earlier it was ,
that it was not intended to r®leas® 
all the- hunger-strikere in Mount Joy 
Prison unconditionally, but that an 
order has been issued that those re
quiring medical treatment outside tne 
prison will be released on parole for 
periods to be specified in the case of 
each individual by the prison doctor.

After only four of the prisoners had 
been removed from Mount Joy Prison 
the Government intervened with the 
conditions pertaining to the reinçar- 

of the hunger-strikers after

QUAKE IN FRANCE secure
erators

Czecho slovakia Will Not 
Receive Hoelz’s 

Refugees.
Aid. Harry Phelan, of Peterboro, 

died suddenly of pneumonia, aged 63.
Potatoes sold in Detroit Wedr sday 

Cor as much as $16 tor a 2%-bushel

The Prince of Wales left Honolulu 
for Australia on the battle-cruiser Re*

GERMAN WHINE 
AGAINST FRANCE

eratore’

London, April i. 
morning newspapers do not comment 

Bonar Law’s address inofficially announced
on Andrew

Alleged Plot to Hold Line of 
the Rhine

And Break Germany Into 
Republics-

PLOT TO DISRUPT POLAND AND
RESTORE RUSS IMPERIALISM

bag.
►

their raw 
States.

Milk dealers serving London consumed mated that, commencing on 
of May and continuing until 

ft! first of September, they will prob- 
ibly"sell their product at lower rates. 
At present fourteen quarto are sold 
for a dollar.

The retirement of Brig.-General J. 
d. Langton from the post of ““ount- 
ant and paymaster-general of the 
Militia Department le 
lowing the completion oi the work for 
which his services were enlieted.

A Roumanian, about 40, known only 
bv number, employed on the Hydro
construction, was Instantly kied

struck by a main-line 
crowing just out-

nown.
The Welland Canal will be ofQcJal- 

■ly opened for navigation Monday 
morning, April 19.

Belleville citizens favor the purchase 
of the bridge across the Bay of QuiAte 
or the erection of a new one.

Wm. Gordon, four times llnyor and 
six times alderman of Stratford, died 
suddenly at the age of 79.

A violent seismic disturbance was 
the Charente Department of

acy are said to have received subside 
ies from Berlin. The sum of 30,000,006 
francs is mentioned in this connection.

Russian Arrested in Paris 
Got Big Subsidies From 
Berlin.

A semi-officialBerli cable says:
ceration
hospital treatment.

The prisoners refused 
terms. When a danger arose 
there would be a refusal of further 
departure from the prison by the hun
ger-strikers, the Lord Mayor aga.n 
visited the Vice Regal Lodge, with a 
View to having the order rescinded.

The Prisons Board also received an 
ordered that henceforth, under the De
fence of the Realm - ct, prisoners 
should receive ameliorative .treatment 
from the date of .their arrest until 
their tria’, for a specific offence.

The visit to Dublin of James Henry 
Thomas, General ecretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwayman and La
bor member of Parliament for Derby,
Is regarded as having had some share 
In the decision for the release of the 
men. It is said C.-ut an attempt was* 
to have been made to bring about a 
strike in England, ln spite of the Irish 
case. Mr. Tho. -s made a speech 
from a window of the Labor Execu
tive offices thl. afternoon, endorsing 
the action s- the hunger-strikers.

The absence of military from the 
streets to-day was oonspicious. There 
were no tanLvs or armored s posted 
at the jail, and the barbed wire bar
ricades had been removed. The Irish 
Volunteers assumed charge of main
taining order outside the prison, and 
were impiiei .ly obeyed.

The released prisoners in the Ha
ter Mlsericordia Hospital say that the 
prison staffs and r. ’nary officers at 
Mount Joy were kind in their treat
ment of them; their ..st hardship 
-vas uncomfortable beds. They were j 
indignant at two proposals made to 
them by the authorities which im
plied that certain of the men should 
desert their colleagi cs. Their atti
tude was, “all or none.”

The str kc was in full force to-day. 
If funerals were in progress, hearses 
and the chief mourners were allowed 
to proceed; ,11 other vehicles in fun
eral corteges were turn d back. An 
Indication of the universal sentiment 
regarding the prisoners, apart from 
political bias. Is shown by an appeal 
from Chief T’.a’-bi Herzog to the Vice- 
rry f-r elemenry for “the unfortunate 
men at grips 
J ey."

statement, published here, quotes, 
from what purports to be a report of 

of French officers of
Osnoshktne returned to Paris from 

Berlin last Sunday. Before being lock
ed up he protested friendly sentiment» 
for France.

During the day several Russians, 
members of a group known as “Inter- 
ral Russia” were questioned, but were 
left at large. Search Is being made 
ln a score of banks in which it is sup
posed the alleged conspirators rented

the new 
that a conference 

high rank, recently held at Mayence, 
at which it was said to have been 
agreed that the “line of the Rhine” 

for “the protection of 
idea® of

Aloie Osnoshktne, 
arrested here to-day

Paris cable: 
a Russian, was
charged wun having ha- intelligence 
with the enemy and conspiracy with 
the Germane to bring about civil war 
in Poland and reetorat’on of imper*
1STh” lïadenTîn the alleged conspir* I strong boxes.

felt in
France on Saturday nignt.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
to assassinate Presi-

was necessary
France against the revenge 
German military circles.”

considered, adds the report, 
must be created,

on Friday last 
dçnt Carranza of Mexico.

Toronto landlords are making an 
cent, inIt wae

that a buffer state 
which should include that part of the 
right bank of the Rhine comprising 
the Dusseldorf industrial district, the 
Ruhr region and Frankfort, and its 
neighborhood.

Every emoarraesment of Germany 
should, the report i-ays, he exploited 
to the best advantage. The statement

when he was 
N. S. & T. car at a

wHlbe mwle by Professor David 
^Vw^ohave'^laTap^r-

10 aSfban?ese ara "irVom

average increase ot 26 per 
rents for the coining summer.

An effort will be made this summer 
to bring fresh-caught fish from Jamos 
Bay to Toronto by air freight.

Sir Lomer Gouln, Prime Minister of 
Quebec, was yesterday, received by 
President Deechanel of France.

The Italian steamer Etna is 
ed by wireless to be in a disabled con
dition 240 miles south of Halifax.

Mrs. John McNeil, of Wanated died 
of heart failure while across the river 
at Port Huron to spend a few hours.

Trades and Labor Council of 
labor temple

SHEEP KILLING“OVERALL” MOVE _ _ _
SPREADS IN U.S. Ma-“-D0,ng.sheepatus 

or ether 
the far-away planet.

H L Williams, who has Just re
turned from the north, brln^ word 
to Edmos»on that he and ms ere' 
have sui **9ned in capping tne Peli
can gas W.1, v, lilcti l?.ls bee.- turning 
steadily practically ever since it was 
first tapped by tae Covernmea, dr.U- 

twenty-three years ago.

Tooroto report says: Some rafter
drastic action must be taken “S»1»” 
the increasing destruction of jbeep 
prowling dogs, according to <hscue- 

the Agricultural Committee of 
Legislature yesterday. The 

revenue from dog taxes in 
townships, according to ™;™ber®’ ** 
away below the value of the sheep 
killed Last year more sheep were 
killed than in any previous year- 

J. W. McLeod, of Stormont, intro
duced the question to the committee. 
In ills township the valus ot sheep 
k lled was $2,200. while the dog tax 
revenue was $954. To getNth? bene
fit of the dog taxes to the townships 
in which the sheep are kil-ed. Hon. 
Manning Doherty suggested that the 
law be changed to permit dog tax 
money to he paid Into the county 
treasury, and the damages 'or sheep 
killed be paid out of that. The idea 
was favorably received and Mr. Doh
erty promised to bring .an amendment 
before the committee at a later meet-

came to

continues: ......
“The conference also agreed that it 

would be beet to divide Germany into 
five or six states or icpubilcs in alli
ance with Belgium. France could 
then, ou the basis of the various para
graphs ot ' the Peace Treaty, march 
Into Germany and remain there.

’This definite and clever policy 
would put France within one or two 
years ii possession of what Marshal 
Foch wants, namely, a military Rhine 
frontier, with strong bridgeheads, 
without any serious opposition ,on the 
part of the Allies or Germany.

Southern Press Refuses
Merchants’ Request

To Suppress News of Spread 
of Idea.

The
Uie mat of *$160,000, according to sion at

the most
labor headquarters.

Zeno Riopelle, aged forty-five, drop
ped dead on the Halker road, Walker- 
ville ’ He- had relatives, and owned 
property in Northern Ontario.

Dr. Wolfgang Kapp. leader of the 
d etat m

ers

VALL WELL NSW,” Birmingham despatch says: Birm
ingham newspaper publishers have 
flatly denied the request of a com-.
mittee of retail clothiers that news 
of the "overall” movement through
out the South be suppressed on the 
ground that it was damaging the re
tail clothing business.

The publishers informed the cloth
iers’ committee that their papers 
would continue to report the overall 
movement, which they considered leg-

recent unsuccessful coup 
Berlin, is at Dantzig, outside of the 
clutches of the German Government.

Harry Vero was instantly killed and 
his two companions seriously injured, 
when an excavation on St. Liair 
avenue, Toronto, collapsed and buried 
them under tons of earth.

Richard Thompson Cubbing, 63, 
a medical man, stated to have come 
from Canada, was given a five years’ 
sentence at the Liverpool Assizes for 
forgery and other offences.

A mackerel scouting . cruiser with 
wireless equipment is being sent out 
this spring from the coast ot Nova 
Scotia for the-purpose of locating the 
mackerel schools for fishermen.

Between 50 and 60 tire workers at 
the F. E. Partridge Rubber Company's 
plant, Guelph, are out on strike, owing 
to the refusal of the company to grant 

demands made by the men. 
Chatham ratepayers defeated, by 

496 votes to 273, a money by-law for 
the construction of a new waterworks 
system costing $370,000, using the 

the source of sup-

“Noble Belgiumstood'by us'when^our erstwhile friends

VteWildaCch1eegrs greeted Premier Miller- 
when he made this statement in 

the Chamber of Deputies late to-day 
in the course of a speech on the 
Ruhr controversy.

The Premier’s utterance was design
ed as an expression of gratitude to 
Belgium rather than a reproach -o 
Britain and Italy, for he emphasized 
throughout his speech that the differ
ences with those nations have been 
smoothed out and accord once 
reigns in the councils of the Allies.

Mr. Millerand concluded oy saying, 
well now, and I will soon leave

26 SHOT DEAD 
BY REICHSWEHy and

German Troops Near Essen 
Got Out of Hand-

itima.d news.
The “Tampa idea” of wearing over

alls as a means of fighting .he high _
cost of clothing, which originated in Some strange *nÇ-“®nts f .
the city11 taring that name, has spreadj light. One member told . •
to many, cities throng out the Soutlkj having sheap killed by hm own dog. 
where business and professional men. j and yet he ro.1ec.ed damages. U w 
as well as other workers, are going suggested tlia. all dogs be tagg 
about in blue. It was reported he .-3 Hon Geo. Henry thought -hla sh 
Saturday that when the demand for be optional with m“alc;^hL ^oxlouB 
overalls bekan some retailers had An amendment to , 
raised tne prices from $2 to $6 a Weed Act Iocs away with the^serv- 
raiscu v ing of personal notice on owners or

vacant lots -In titles, towns and ln- 
c rporated or police villages, but not 
townships. Notice published in the 
local paper is regarded as sufficient 

Some slight amendments were sug
gested in the bill concerning com
munity balls end athletic fields. The 
whole township uoes not necessarily 

Rev Prof. Ottomar Lincke, who has have to go
member of the Baculty of the school section may take it up No

special vote of the people is required 
to have commun t.y halls, as a major
ity of voters must sign the petition 
before anything can be dona.

ing.

(By the AssociatedEssen cable :
Press.)—Twenty-six persons were shot 
dead, and two seriously wounded, by 
n.embers ot the Rcic..owehr, who got 
beyond control of thv,r officers last 
Wednesday in the triangular district 
between Botrop, Essen and Muilie.ro, 
according to a statement made to the 
correspondent by Col. von llaurubacb, 
cpmniapding the Retcbswcht. Tpe 
troops were incensed, said von .,aum- 
bach. by reports that the Red army 
had mistreated prisoners, and also
by the abolition of military tribunals rhemes as
by orders of the Berlin authorities River Thames as 
The Socialist Commission. Baumbach , ply. 
declared, stated that prisoners had 
been well treated.

more

"All isilh tit all: in Mount

FATAL CUP OF TEA.FIRS OVER HEADS OF LON- 
DONDERRYCROWDS

Soldiers fired * Mass meetings and public demon
strations are being held in conection 
with the movement in many places 
throughout the South. It was repor
ted to-day that there were 4,000 mem
bers of the Overall Club in Birming
ham amt, all pledged to wear blue.

wage London, April r-Evcryho.ly knows 
that them and caffe.n are stimulating 
But here is a case where a very small 
dose of them, usually so gently exmlat-
“thn’nm Marymoee. 56 years old, who Emma. ' , took to her bed. Fcel-
fn“? tV need of a -pick-me-up.’.' she 
called for a cup of tea. A few minutes
“Testifymg1 at the inquest In Hackney.
b<--Mrsy Tradeeahad fatty degeneration Waterloo Seminary for eight yean, 
of ti,e heart. In the majority of such aild js well-known in Lutheran cir- 
iases I have found that death was pre- , dled after an Illness of several 
SdS immediately by the patient drink- £ ln his fifty-fourth year.
ing elth<"* or couee.

Belfast cable says:
cartridges over the heads of 

crowds gathered at the Londonderry 
station to-day. nd two civilians were 
wounded by ricocheting bullets.

The crowds at
hied with the expectation of greeting 
the arriwl of Sinn Fein prisoners.
Armed police were summoned to the 
scene, but the gathering became so 
threatening that two companies of 
soldiers, who were accompanied by an 
armored car, were called and ordered 
to u.ake a Layonet c.,argc.

‘Tue military was subjected to a 
ftica fusillade of stones and fired Mis*

ball

he station assem-
Chief Tobias, of Moraviantown was 

the only Indian representative so far 
heard by the Parliamentary Commit
tee considering the Franchise Bill 
who thoroughly approved of the en
franchising of the Indians.

Hon. W. E. Haney, Attorney-Gener
al, introduced a bill in the Legisla-

into the matter. One

„ j. Shaiighnessy managing 
of the Canadian Booth Fist

and
Thomas

eriest0r Company. Winnipeg, 
nephew of Lord Shaughnessy, chair- 
n v the C.P.R., was married to 

Margaret Farrell y, of Chicago.man of

*
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A LL persons residing in Canada; em- Iff 
ployed in Canada, or carrying on If 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax || 
on income, as follows:—

1-, Every unmarried person,' or widow, or 
widower, without dependants as defined by die 
Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received or 
earned $1,990 or more.

>

Dominion of Canada

SB
Department of Finance

Income Tax Return
on or before the 30th of April, 1920.

2. All other individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,900 or 
mqre.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919.

1

Forms to *)e use<* *n filingreturns on or before General Instructions.the 30th of April, 1920.
ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 

farmers and ranchers must "use 
Form T 1.

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 
Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postmasters.FARMERS AND RANCHERS 

must use Form T 1A.
CORPOR AT SONS and joint 

stock companies must use Form 
T 2.

Read carefully all instructions on 
Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

j Penalty
Every person required to make a return, who 

falls to do so withhi the time limit, shall be 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-fire per centum 

1 of the amount of the tax payable.
Any person, whether taxable, or otherwise, 

who fails to make a return or provide informa - 
! tion duly required according to the provision of 

the Act, shall be liable on summary conviction 

to a penalty of $100 for each day during 
which the default continues. Also any person 
making a false statement in any return or in 
any information required by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding $10,000, or to six months* Imprison
ment or to both fine and Imprisonment.

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

M

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
KINGSTON, ONT.

R. W. BREADNER,
Commissioner of Taxation.
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Do not forget 
to file your
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K:Touch up Your 
Furniture and Floors

I Furniture that ix. scratched and scarred ia an eyesore. 
I If die surface is spoiled, the article ia considered use- 
r less. This is not so. Save the surface and you save all.

Use

■Æ:
•j

WOOD-LAC STAIN i-F:"

cmy'i
Floors end furniture that ore shabby can be mode to 
look like new by wine WOOD-LAC fiTADt—* derabkv

V

for
It importe 

... * of meee
r, romrood, cherry.

to% .os
Twelve beautiful shades.m Get A Semple b

Brio* the attached 
te de over a chair or

end atrial can 
We will give yen fufl - ,u

leetrocdeae hew to tue it. We want every householder to 
try WOOD-LAC STAIN.

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.
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Cashed Free. , ,-

y 1st
«mrlil on presentation, without making any charge 

whatever for the service. > ' . •
VlK7 If you have not a Savings Account; why

r not use your interest money to mm one with

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1884.
ATHENS BRANCH, . . . . F. W. CLARKE, Manage»B.»AoVW».t. P»KLg.Wlp»t.

the

led by a well filled purse 
b, Mrs. O. W. Pariah:

Dear Mrs. Code;—We, 
of Christ chnrch are asaer 
this afternoon to express to you 
very de*p regret that you are so 
soon to be separated from us. Dur- 
log your sheet- sojourn here (less 
than two years), yon have striven he
roically and successfully to discharge 
the duties developing nppn. you as 
the wife bt our beloved rector, whose 
Illness has made It necessary tor hi* 
to take an extended rest. These du
ties you hard performed under very 
adverse conditions owing to the long 
Illness of your mother as . well as, 
your husband.. - In the Womens'* 
Auxiliary, the Ladle»’ Guild and the 
Sunday school your services hove 

Invaluable, Our fervent prayer 
Is that Mr. Code may speedily regain 
his normal health and that yon both, 
with your little family, may be spar
ed for many years of active service 
In the Church in contentment and 
happiness.
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Fancy Candy 
and Fruits

IW-

grr
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m
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Please accept this puree as, a alight 

token of our good will and esteem.
Signed oh behalf of the ladles.

Mrs. Duffield,
Mrs. a Gifford,
Mrs. Godkln.

Tea wag then served and n short 
musical programme, solos by Miss 
Berney and Mias Mary Duffleld being 
very much enjoyed.

Mrs. Code replied very feelingly, 
thanking the Indies for the gift also 
for kindness shown them during the 
time Mr. Code has been rector of the 
parish and especially during his HI-

IVe Have a Choice 
Selection in Both lines
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E. C. Tribute On April 18th Rev. J.- W. Jones, 
Kingston, who has been conducting 
services throughout the Parish of 
Lansdowne Rear during the illness 
of the Rev. Mr. Code and before the 
appointment of the new rector read 
the following farewell of Mr. Code to 
his parishioners:—
To the Church Wardens and Barlah- 

ionerg of Lansdowne Rear:

li
>

&
:

iZV
F. Butter 

Wvappers

I feel that 1 must tender you my 
gratitude as well as appreciation of 
your very generous, gift of 8300 In 
addition to what my stipend called 
for. 1 need not teq you how ex
tremely sorry we are that ill health

8a

has made It necessary for us to re-
-T move from your midst, 

carry with ils tender memories of the 
church and people here and pray that 
In the Providence of God a faithful 
clergyman may he appointed and 
that the Divine blessing may rest 
upon him and the work.

We will

F. ■<
F,.

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

Faithfully yours.«

GEO. CODE.

Township Council
The Council of Rear Yongd and 

Escott met on Saturday, April 24th, 
at one o'clock. Members all present. 
Minutes of the regular meting on 
March 27th, and a special meeting 
April 17th, were read and approved.

Moved by Thos G. Howorth, sec
onded by Ezra S, Earl that the clerk 
be authorized to arrange with Mort. 
Tackaberry to buy planks and repair 
bridge over Foster’s Creek. Carried.

Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded 
by C. B. Howard, that Thomas Peter
son be given contract to pile 50 cords 
of stone on townline between Kitley 
and Yonge, at $3.00 per cord, to be 
piled two months from date. Carried.

Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded 
by C. B. Howard that the Reeve be 
authorized to sign a contract with 
John Flood to crush 800 ebrds of 
stone at. $7.00 per cord, work to begin 
as soon as possible. Carried.

Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded 
by C. B. Howard that Thos Howarth 
and D. Sheffield be appointed to ar
range for stone suitable for County 
roads. Carried.

à-

Reporter Job Dept.W

Athens Ontario
i

L>

Fresh Groceries
F;

We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provia.îens in stock at al! times and we 

iolicit your patronage.
i

i A By-Law to change Lot 20 and 21 
j and rear part of 22 oil in the Sth 
: Concession of Escott, from Road Di

vision 21 to Division 22, received 
three readings and passed.

Mijved by Thos. G. Howarth, se-
______ __ conded by C. B. Howard that the

Council adjourn until Saturday June
----------' ; 5th, or sooner if called by the Reeve,

: ; tile meeting on June 5th to be Court 
j j of Revision. Carried.

R. J. CAMPOÜ

Athens Ontario
!l

MjjMSEE- i R. E. CORNELL, Clerk.
:

: CHANGE OF TIME. 
Effective May 2nd, 1920.Tl line™ of 

Ci j; DaZcUir
xx Hicli xx i': l,c :-ukl at 
pre-war} cv —

Wat vlu* X ’ 1 1 1 /

1 12 | Canadian National Railways 
nounce change of time* as below, ef
fective May 2nd: Train now leaving 
Kingston 7.45 A.M. will leave latter 
point 6.45 A.M. Standard Time, daily 
except Sunday for Ottawa and will 
not connect at Forfar with train 
leaving Athens at 8.30 A.M.

: ' r an-
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— Also a . a e Une of 
New »SiI vol W':ar just, 
u vriwil —

I 3::9
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— Rt'painng in nil 
. it branches at u oderate 

prices—

l

Tenders Wanted

The Council of The Incorporated Village 
of Athens ask for Tenders up to May ist, 
for Crushing. Grading arid Delivering on 
the Streets of Athens, of Two Hundred 
Cords of Stone.

R. J. CAMPO
GEO. W. LEE, Village Clerk.
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